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• 
Signs On_, 
By Benilde Little 
Hilltop staffWriter 
HOUSTON . Tx .---The National 
Organization of Black l:lniversity 
and C.ollege Students 
(N.0 .B.U. C .5.) hosted its annual 
conference · here las t Thursday 
through Sunday at Texas Southern 
Universi ty . 
Student s from Spelman Col lege: 
MorehoL1se ; At lanta Un ive rsity: 
Howard ; Gran1b!ing; Alabama ; 
Rust ; North Cawllna Central ; Ala-
bama State; Alabama A.&M; Mor-
gan State; Louisiana State; · Texa s 
College; litlcoln Universi t ~ ~- Ten-
nessee Stat e ,1nd Pra rie Vie\\.', \Vere 
in attendance . 
Ho ward sent 13 voting a~d non-
voting delega tes to Hous ton , \vhich 
ga \'C them .the largest represe.nta -
ti on. 
The the111e of this year ·s confer-
ence \vas "The f\ebirth of Black 
Consciou!>ness." and the studen t 
government association of Texas 
·sol1the rn provided, along with 
N.0. B.U.C.S . panels speakers to 
ensure th a t "" rebirth . 
Minister Louis Farrakhan. spokes-
in an for I he Nat ion of lslan1, 
addressed an au dience of about 200 
at the opening night banquet. Dick 
Gregory. social activist and comedi-
a 11 spoke at a vegetarian luncheon. 
In a speech that lasted almost 
' three hours , Gregory said the idea of 
sa\1 ing Black co lleges is O(it even 
nego tiable. "We dl) n't care how 
nlany \vhites attend as long as all 
105 traditi(ina l!y Black colleges re-
niain Black· in their perspective, " 
Gregor}' urgecl . 
Acc0rding Ill a d<icu n1ent pub-
lished by N .O .B.U .C .S. , the pu r-
pose of the national CL)nference Was 
tu ''(ievelcip an effective na tional 
stratr.g}' to enhance historical!}' 
Bio.l ei.. co l leg es , . struct lJred so as 
(sic ) t o facilitate the o rderly de-
velo1)111ent ,,f such i<ieas and pro-
pos.1l s. " 
The \Vl)flis "save Black co lleges , ·· 
sang throl1ghou t the l1alls of the 
Student Life Cen ter <lL1ring t/1e four-
da)'S of the confe rence . 
The studen t population at Texas 
Sou thern approximately 8.000, stat-
ed Erika Easter . a Business 1na jor at 
' 
• 
Texas Southern University , Houston , Tx .. 
g1ant institutions, hosted th e nationa l 
--Hilltop photo by Benilde littlt' . 
ont' of th e original land : 
N.0.B.U.C.S . conference 
,Southern . ·'The Sl l1dent:. are com-
n1itted to 'saving and changing these 
105 traditil1nall)1 Black Cl>lleges ,' " 
Easter said. 
Danief Gonza les, presiclent of tl1e 
N.O.B.U.C.S. cl1apter at Sotithern. 
said their cl1apter jt1st started th is 
Fall sen1es ter , and that the popula-
. tion of the o rga11iza tion is between 
30-50 people . 
'I get J)e<1p le to jo in and C\1me to 
111 edti 11gs by grabbing the111 b~1 the 
1
" G I .d ear~ onza ez sa1 . 
Ho'' 'ard 's chapt ~r is the first. It 
'''as founde.d in )076 by Luther 
Bro\~:n , \vho 1s no\'\' exect1tive 
direct(Jr l) f the o rganization . 
' 
''N.O.B.U.C.S. has been st1ccess-
ful and has a long history and each 
year it gets difficult. " Bro wn said. 
He added, "The Black po pulation 
can ' t cont inue to sur ive withou t 
Black C(Jl!eges; ive w ill do whateve r 
is necessary to protect then1. " 
In one of the {1 pe;,ing meetings on 
Tht1rsday. BroWn tol <l the hi story of 
th(' o rgan ization to the '12 delegates 
i11 a ttenL-l ance. He said th at in 1976. 
12 stL1dent body president s became 
a \\•a rd of the threat to c lose Black 
llniversities. 
"We had t_o at least co111e together 
to build an· institution cOn1n1itted to 
one g0al .. it has bl-en a long and 
tiifficult process , bL1t the organiza-
continued on page 3 
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By Van Freeman 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
H owar Universi ty o wn e · 
' . WHMM-TV' {Channel 32l made it 
long -await-J debut on the 
Washington area airwaves las]' 
Monday, ....,·ith much fanfare . 
Among those preseilt to w itnes 
the s tati on"s cristening were , Mayo' 
Marion Barry, who _prOclaimecf 
November 17, 1980 as WHMNl 
Da}'; Charles D. Ferris, chairman ot 
• 
the Federal Commt1nica tions Com-
mission (FCC ); Congressman Lionel 
Van Deerling, chairman of the Con! 
gressional Commuriication Com-
mittee ; and H U President Jame 
Cheek . • 
The entire night 's pr()ductio n wa 
orchestrated in the Tempo C studi 
of the WHUR bL1ilding. The stt1di 
wa s inhabited by scores o 
cameramen, tec hn icians. an 
nouncers, and well -wishe rs. 
''Good evening fol k s an , 
v.•elcome to WHMM-TV Hovi.1ar 
University television ," declared th 
Ju bilant Francis Wa.rd , executivh 
producer . v ~ 
The station began its progra mnl}-
1ng promptly at 7. p .m ., ""'' ith the 
standard sign-on procedures: sta-
ti on identification and the national 
a nthem . 
After the anthem, attention was 
sw itched from the video studio 
screen a,nd to the plush orange-
co lo red se t1 Hosts Jerr.y Philli ps and 
Jolene Ann S..Jwyer gave a preview 
of the evenings telecast schedule . 
·President James C heek . made a 
videotaped address outlining the 
past , present and futu re significance 
of Channel 32 on the Howard Cam-
pus, the c:.om mu ri'ity and the nation. 
"What we have wa ited fo r , for so 
"long, has come true . WHMM 
represents-many years Qf dedicated 
work. How~rd Uni~ersity is thrilled 
to join with the ranks of the handful 
of Black-o\vned television stations 
arou nd t~e nation ," Cheek declared. 
A taped video essay. narrated Py . 
James Ea_rl Jones , commended the 
vi rtues. his tory and achievements of 
H o wa rd students and ad-
• 
m in ist rat o rs. , 
Mayor Barry told Phillips and 
Sawyer during a live interview, ,.I 
continued on page j 
Dr. Berry Reflects on HEW Forming of Black Political Party 
. I • 
Dr. 
By So Vella Miller 
Hilltop Staff\vriter 
Mary F. Berry , fo rmer assis-
tant sec retary of Tht~ llepa!"t rr,ent,of 
Health , Education and Welfare 
(HEW ). apdressed a filled to capaci-
ty audience, Wednesda}' , in the 
Blackburn Cen ter . 
A second semester Howard pro-
tessor of h·istory and law. Berry ex-
plained that she witnes~d the polisy 
focus change from the poor to the 
rich . She said she was involved in 
the evolution of federal 
policy. 
education-
Berry 's original top ic vi.'as to be 
' 'HistOr)', Education and the Public 
Policy J:>rocess. " However, Berry , 
also a sen ior fellow at the Uni\·ersi-
ty's Institute for the Study of Educa-
tional Policy_, deviated from that 
issue to discuss in length her ac-
t1v1t1es during her three year 
association with HEW. 
Appointed to the position in 1977 
by President Carter, Berry became 
the first Black wo man selec'ted for 
the position of chief education of-
ficial. 
Berry accepted the position after 
mu ch cajoli ng from Joseph 
Califano, secretary of HEW at that 
time . She said she entered the job 
with a specific goal , to see the 
government 's role in educational 
' policy expanded . 
The Policy issues Berry worked 
toward included the budget , funding 
for Title I (handicapped and poor 
students), funding for minorities in 
graduate school, the Bakke Case 
and higher education desegreation. 
Berry told her standing room only 
audience, l'this issue was and sti ll is 
the most misunderstood ." Mainly 
because people don't realize that it 's 
main priority is to enhance Black in-
stitutions. 
''C riterio n for higher education 
desegregation includes the follow-
ing: to enhance Black institutions, 
increase Black enrollment at white 
institut ions and eliminate program 
duplication at insitutions within 
close proximity , ''Berry said. 
A point Berry wanted included in 
the last c riteria was· to allow all 
.Black students enrolled 1n a . pro-
Inside 
~ ......... ~ 
Btrd'falo ~ .••••••..•.••••.••••• 6 
fL>w;•1's Ea.01it; llitz. ..... 7 
Catttuication <Alp •••••••••••••• 8 
llirty 11lirties. ...... ··············· .12 
gran1 cited for closure , admission in-
to the same progra tn at the white 
school. Failtire to achieve this, is 
\'\'hat Be rr~' .:;aid she cono;irlef"'; one of 
he r losse!>. · 
Berry concluded by explaini ng 
that there 's been a "sh ift in the 
polic)' focus. " P reviously . the poor 
were receiving the, majorit}' of 
' Dr. Muy Berry, former assistant secre-
tary of HEW, now profesaor at Howard 
-photo courtesy of Univenity Relations.. 
educational financi<1I aso;i:.tance such 
as Guaran teed Student Loans and 
the Basic Educatio11al Opportunity 
Grant (8F.OG ). B,1t no1' ' an·"c1nP i~ 
eligible to recei\'e these IL1r1cls . Con-
sequent\)'. the poc)r arc receiving 
less and !(>ss. While some, though 
e!igible didn' t receive any fu11ds <it 
al I. 
Dr. Joseph E. Harri s. chairman of 
the hi story depa rt ment , introclticed 
Dr. Berry . 
'Criterion for higher 
education includes the 
enhancement of 
Black institutions' 
Berry received her 8. A . 1n 
philosophy and her M.A . in history· 
at Hovi.1ard Universi ty: Ph.D. her 
J.D. d~grees from the Uni\•ersi ty of 
Michigan. 
Berry has se rved as provost , 
University of Maryland ; chance·Jl o r, 
University of Colorado as well as 
assistant secretary of HEW. She has 
published three books. 
• 
• 
Slated in Phila·. This eekend · 
• 
By John ~t~fl Y. Lancaster d.:iys aitcr the Natio nal .~l ~ c k Politi-
Hilltop Staff wri te r ca! Assembly form ed the founding 
More than 50 peopl~ attended a task force in New · Orleans 1n 
reading of the draft cha rter of the August. ' 
Nilti <) nal Independent Freedom A major concern of the organ izers 
Pa rty Ttiesday even ing in room is finan ci ng of· the convention and 
B-21 . DOuglas Hall . . o ther acti vities of the party, said 
Those ""''ho attenJed \vere expect - Walters , adding that ' 'this party will 
ed to form part of the Washington , - be se rious about money. " The 
D.C. delegat ion to thi s weekend 's -· charter , if passed i'n it s ·proposed 
founding conv.entio n of a national form by the delegates , will requ ire 
Black political party in 'north members to pay dues o n a gegular 
Philadelphia . I'~-· \vhere the charter monthl y basis . The dueS will be 
will Sl1 pposedly be adopted . J distributed in a prorated fashion t-0 
Benjamin Franklin High School, ,1 th~ iational , sta t ~ and local levels of 
on the corner of Broad arid Green " the Party. 
Streets, is the site of the convention, ~ The strength of the party w-ill he 
sa i(l Holbert James , chairperso n of ~ the . local chapters which w'ill each 
h D C Ron Walten, political scientist, discusses . J. -t e . . caucus. ha~e a ''partY deve lopment '' com-
Tl f h plans fo1 the Niational Independent Free 1e purpose o t e party as sta ted pa ti ent responsible for grassroots 
in the chart er's prean1ble is •·to dom Party- Hilltop photo. "p61itical educati9 n and recruit-
improve the living conditi ons of of the party is in line with African- ment. " Each local caucus ....;ill also 
Black people ." When aslked why the American heritage . ~ have a hierarchy of elected officers 
labe! Blac ~ \\la s left out of the title of Walters 1s a pol~t ica! science that are directly under the national 
the party , cha rter commission chair- professor at . Ho ward and has writ - cen y-al committee and executive 
person Ron Walters sa id that the ten extensively about B!acJ.-. partici- committee o f the party . 
historical "Freedom Party" of the pation in the American poli tical The cha rter al so provides fo r ;i 
"1800s was Black in concept and system. He noted that the upcoming ! force .of accountabili ty by making it 
origin . Therefore , he said , the name convent ion is being held exactly 100 possible fo r the party membership 
Al R ', d f'Y e . B ' ,J . . j to recall its leadership and replace it umnus ee ua1ns roaucast onorr ::;:u~~.:;;~:n;he~;:il~ab:a~at7:~d 
By Lynne I. Scott 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Dorothy Reed , 1972 Howard 
University graduate , received first 
place broadcast honors from The 
National Commission ,on Working 
Women (NCWW) Wednesday 
evening at the Capital Press Club 
here in Washi ngton . 
Reed was among 28 winners of 
the ''W omen at Work Broadcast 
Awards." Recognized before an 
audience o f more than 500, she was 
selected from nearly 200 entries by a 
panel o f 30 men and women 
representing labor , governmen t , 
media , advocacy groups , business 
and education . 
The KGO-TV (San Francisco) 
reporter , received the award for her 
production of ''Women at Work ,'' 
after only 13 months on the job . The 
,news series explored job sharing, the 
e~fect of working mothers o n chil-
dren , comparable pay and jobs for 
women in the coming decade. 
''A s a reporter , yo u must always 
make' the effort ot explore,'' said 
Reed, who worked on the project 
for about 'three months and had full 
editorial control , which is ··a rarity 
in-this business. '' 
• 
j 
The petite 31-year-old majored in 
SoCiology at Howard with a minor 
in journal ism, which was under the 
Engli~ department at that time . 
Reed said her coursework 
. . 
in statistics and mathematics was a 
great help in compil ing and analyz-
ing lareg amounts of data necessary 
to produce investigative newscasts . 
A native of Long Island , N .Y., 
Reed said H·oward was ''the best 
• 
experience in my life .. , She attended 
the school at a time when Blacks 
were '' intel!e ~ tually motivated 
(directly fol lowing tfie 60's) . 
''I had the benefit ·of ex posure to 
sociology professor Dr. Andrew 
Billingsley (current pi;esident of 
Morgan State University) , Tony 
Brown ("Tony Brown 's Journal ''), 
and journalism Professor Sam Yette . 
''Sam said, 'it 's not enough to say 
I 
• 
Dorothy Reed (center), 1972 HU paduate, with menton Sam Yette Oeft),-
joutnalism prof.or and Raymond Boone ' (l!oond from left), vice-prelident 
of the Al.ro·Amedcan nnllP9-P« Chain .at the NCWW awards cere.&DOll)'. Dean 
Lionel C. ·eurow, School of Communications, dwel . the probd. monalt 
-Hilltop photo by Lynne I. Scott.. 
· al chairperson , two v~ce-chairpe rsns 
racism and oppression exists ; you! and a treasU rer who are r~sponsible · 
mus.t dig up the facts and prove it ,''' to the central committee. The 
remarked Reed in her atceptance 
speech . 
She bei;:an her career a t the 
Richmond Afro-American , and a lso 
worked for WTVR-TV (Richmond, 
Va .). WKBW-TV (Buffalo. N.Y.) . 
and WCBS-TV (New York. N .Y.). 
''Dorothy is a talen ted , intel ligent 
and sensitive individual ,'' said Ray-
mond _Boone, vice-president of the 
Afro-American newspaper_ chain . 
··she applied her ta lents and de-
veloped excellently to beco me what 
she is ... now ... number c){le!'' 
NCWVV also honore;:l actresses 
Esther Rolle (''Goo~ Times' '), 
Valerie Harper (''Rhqda ''), and 
f li"da Lavin (' 'Alice'') I for '' their 
powerf~I portrayals of women in 
work sit uations,'' according to 
NCWVV chai r, Elizabeth D. Koontz . 
''For the first time women can 
• • 
come together as sisters and enjoy _ 
being sisters, " said Rolle, wh(\ was 
' ' cited for her contribution to the 
''~ositive and strong image of mi-
nority working ~ women on tele-
vision," according to NCWVV com-
missioners . 
' 
• 
t 
• i 
'The purpose of the 
party as stated in' the 
. ' -
charter's preamble. is 
• \. 
to improve the li~ing 
conditions of Black 
people .. -the name 
' 
of the party is .in line 
with African-American 
heritage.· 
national officers m~ke 6.p the execu-
tive committee. ' · 
O n Firday when the convention 
opens, the cha_rter will be discu~d 
in detail , the rules will be voted on 
for conduct of the ·convention and 
other issues discussed . On Saturday 
all state delegat.ions will hold party 
caucuses and voting Will begin on 
the charter . /' · 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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,1r1c/ ; \nn jJ111 t'r 1.1/k 111//1 Dr //,ir /(' I Fl,1< k 
,1bou1 (,ltt'c"'r~ 111 C1ll1t•d l1t>,1 /1/1 µro(t'~~1(J11, , 
IO\'C{' 1-111/ oi \ ·V1\ TC/ I ,i11(1' /o A11r1 F,11 01 < )f 
1/1e C/11/d1e11 ·, /11~11/t11t' d1,cus' 1e/<·11,1ci11 
Oirt'c t cJ r (J/ \ 'J !1011,1/ 8/ac-k \/f;'(/1,1 Cci,1/1-
rion f''(µre,~e' /11' 1 re11~ tJIJ Rl.1cJ.., 1r1 ((J111-
111unica11011~ . 
EVENING FXC,..I·\ \ CC - Ct1f'st ,, 5/11rlt•1 
Bro1111, Oirf'Clclr <Ji /h(·' \.\1,1s/11ngton offict' 
of the U1111ed 1\/£•gr<J College Fu11d 
SPECIAL : 1\l ,\ ·105. A fv/AN - LeV,1r 8u,;to11 
• 
rur11s 1n an 1r11pressr1' e perlor1nJ11ce as ,1 
\'Oung ni,111 s1ru~g/1n8 to esr,1/J/1sh Iii~ i(/e11 -
/1/y 111 1/11s cl rJn1,11 1z,1rio11 of ,1 Ric/1,1rd 
W11g/11 ~ 11orr ~ /<Jr~ 
EVENING EXCl-IA1'\JGE Guest .1s Pl1},//1, 
Yc)ung of Parer1ts Ur111ed. 
EVENING EXCHA!,ICE - A d1~cuss1()ll <JI 
D C "; /1ou~ing crisis 1vi1/1 Lore1ta Ros' fro1n 
Ci /)' 'vV1df' Housing Coa/i / 1011. 
BLACK MAN 'S LANO - Thie; rhret.'-p,1r1 
'er1es encls 1v11/1 a m ov1r1g /Jrofile of stale' · 
1n,1n /on10 Ke11ya11a. 
• 
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Dirty 'I'hirties Rally 
By Shaun Powell 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Do\vn 10-0 in the final match , the 
Dirty Thirties pl1t on a furiOllS rally 
ttnd nipped the Front Line Spikers 
lo-14 , in the Howard Intramural 
Volleyball Championship last week. 
The game climaxed a four-'''eek 
t0,L1rnament in which eight tean1s_ 
participated. ''The tournament was 
mdde up of the student body of 
Hciward . ·· said coordinator 9011g 
Scott . 
, In the best three out of five 
playoff series, the Thirties S\vept 
Berger's Best in three straight games, 
while the Spikers went the distance 
with the fourth-p lace Nita 's A!l-
Stars. , 
• 
The Dirty Thirties will now 'play . 
the \vinnl·r of University of the 
District of Columbia 's intramural 
volleyball tournament . The day and 
time Of this event will be announced 
,11 a later datt·. 
Fi nal Standings: 
I . Front Line Spikers S-0 
2 Dirty Thirties ' 5-2 
3. Berger's Best 4-J 
4. Nita 's Al l-Stars 4-3 
5. Faculty FalconS . 4-J 
6. Ba rker's Bandits 2-5 
7 Eleven On Your Side 
' 
1·6 
8. Stra nge rs and St ragglers 1-6 
• 
• 
• 
; 
; 
j 
• 
• 
-----------~+-----,-------·, 
. 
-
Ta.vlor 
Morgan Rivalry Cohtinues 
Showdown at igh Noon 
• 
By Shau n Powell 
Hilltop Staff writer 
T he teams are ready and the stage 
is set for the annual showdowi;i 
between the ·· Big Blue' ' Bison foot-
ball tcai;n and their arch-rivals , the 
Bears of Morgan State. 
The Bison enter the game riding a 
five-game unbealen streak , tying 
Southern in their last outing, 3-3 . 
On the o ther hand, the Bears (4-6) 
are struggling ancl ~urren tly in the 
middle of a 4-game losing streak. 
But , .lccordinE? to Bison co_ach Keith , 
''they a.re · better than their record , 
and when it 's a rivalry , 
thrown out t~tl door.' ~ 
records are 
• 
Ttte Ho\vard-Morgan sto ry began 
long ago. Once upoii a time, the 
~ ~o n , under !egel)dary Ct)ach 
Charles ' C. (t,ok , trounced thl' 
Be~rs 71-0. in their inaugural meet -
in~ in 1899. The spirited and happy 
Bi f n blew. out Morgan the next 0 
year , 41 -0. l rt fact, Morgari played 
th~ first five · gks a'g~inst the 
mighty Bison wi;h~or1ng . 
But Morgan stiuck back. In an 
ele1~en-gan1e. s·tret ch (1953-64 ): the 
Behrs outscored the orice-proud 
BiJon by a whopping 409-41 , win -
' ning all eleven games. 
In the championship series , the 
Thirties jumped to a !\Vo-game lead 
Over the previously 11nbeat~n Booters Kick Off Bid Here for NC Title 
In the latest chapter of the story , 
thJ record bookS have Morgan 
le'ddi ng the seri~s. 31-12, 'with: three 
scoreless ties. Howard has only won 
fobr of the last 38 games played, 
with Morga'n the victors last year . 
27[ 20. , 
, 
$pi kers·. Suddenly the Spi_kers came 
alive , showing the skill · that made 
them the first-place finishers in the 
regular season. and took the .next 
two games in dominating fashion. 
That set the tone for the dramatic 
fifth and final game, '''ith the 
Thirties coming from behind and 
clefeating the Spi.kers, .made up t>f 
athletes and physical education 
majors. 
"We never quit ," said Bruce 
Wright , a member of the Thirties . 
The female members. Lorna 
Tu~ker. Sheila Harrison . and Lor-
• 
raine Brown had to be on the floor 
at all times because of a lack of a 
female sL1bstitute. The ma!e mem-
bers included Wright , Mansy Pul -
len , Selavash Mirderikuandi . and 
Shaun Po\vell . 
• 
• 
By Gerard Johnson 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
rightful place. '' said Phillips. ''The 
team did not jell at the start (lf the 
season and thert• v.•as doubt all 
around about whether \Vt' \VOL1ld 
make the playoffs. " 
The apprehension , however . \\'as 
Not only is the ca t back but it 
has purred its way to its first NCAA 
playoff since 1976. After the 1977 
preseason co1npetition , the Bison 
Boaters \Vere suspended by the " iustified . Th~ Bison stuttered to a 
NCAA for 1,vo vears for using an 4-2-2 start this season. But , starting 
ineligible player . Subsequently , they \vith a 6-0 shutout over t!1e George-
had to forfeit all their games and town Hoyas, the Bison jun1ped all 
'heir playoff berth. ()Ver its remaining opponents . \vinn -
1\anked 12th in the natio11 and 1st ing its last fi\'e ganies. 
in the South Atlanti c region , the 
Bison , 9-2-2 on the season, will face 
William & Mary on Monday at 1 
p.m. at Howard Stadium in the first 
round of playoff competition. 
Adn1ission is s ·1.00 for student s. 
52.00 for others . 
"I belie\•e we are back in our 
Actually it \vas the Bison 's defen-se 
that kept thetn in. gamt•s earlier in 
the season. The offense , \vith s'tar 
striker Syl\•anL1s Oriakhi , 1vas in-
consistent. 
"There are pressures <in th~ tear11 
fro1n the outside and inside for LIS to 
win , .. said co-captain Oridkhi . "BL1I 
~ ., ~'\ . \ \\" .. 1//1"' 
~ · liRADUAI' ' 
' 
\ 
for mt> it is a year of re\1enge because original site ... and . Howard 's 
I felt [ \\'as \1 icimi~ed by my grounds unavailable . Purposeful or 
suspen!>iLln. (Oriakhi .\Vas suspend- not , ' it 's one way to protec,t the 
t•cl in ·1070 becatise of ineligibility .) / W-L-T (Win , loss , tie ) records!,. 
The Bison are also angry at the "Rosen nt.'ver even contacted me ." 
W11s}1i11gto 11 Post for \vhat they said an angry Phillips. '' If he did . I 
consider frequent atten1pts to dis- would have told him that UDG had 
credit the teain . On Nov . 1·1, Byron already lost its bi~for the playoffs 
l\osen Ot the PL1st . in hi s Fanfrre and they no longer wanted tq play . 
coltimn , irnplietl that there was· Actually it ,vould have been bene-
something sinister about the cance l- ficial for us to play the game beca~se 
talion ,,f the Bison 's final game of the long layoff betweeri" the 
;i·gainst th<' Uni\'ersit y of District of playoffs. " 
ColLi111bia . • ''The road ~o the charnpi9nship , 
Rosen 1vrote that : "' the schools- although onl~· four games aw·ay , is 
mL1tually cit ing player injuries on the toughest it has ever been," 
hoth sitle !> and ri sk of further v.•arned Phillips. ''William & Mary , 
d<1n1age as the}' loo k ahead to with a little luck. cotild have scored 
possible NCAA t0urnan1ent bids,. again . We respect all teams but we 
-h.1,,e conveniently f0und both the fear none ." 
• 
9'·..L···6ot..· - , G~if /, 
' 
r 
l 
I 
' 
• 
Will th is trend conti nue? Former'. 
Bii on head · coach Tillman Sease 
ddesn 't> think so. ''From her~on ou~ w~ shou!d dominate them," said 
S~ase . 
,Sease coached the Bisd n from 
19f2 to 1968, \vh~n he suffered a . 
h~rt attack , then from · 1970 to 
1~72. "My most memorable game 
was in 1964. Morgan \Vas one of the 
best ·teams , ... ith players like Willie 
~,nier and Leroy Kelly. We played a 
good game and almost beat them in th~ir homecoming, but we fell shOrt 
15-8," Sease said. Sease· also pointed 
oJt the 1971 game in -which the 
Bi~on were edged 7-0 , bUt p!'ayed a 
g~od defensive game. · 
IThe Division-II Bears i:ide on the 
ann of superstar quarterback Darre l cf ulter , last years ME·AC O'ffensive 
P~ayer of the Year as a freshman . 
Hts favorite targets are split end 
' . Mike Holston (58 catches) and 
fl fnker Clarence Holzen,~orf (49 
c4tches ). Although Morgan's de-
fense has been suspect ~ saf~ty M'ark 
~pung leads the team with eight 
interceptions, , 
• • • 
!The Bison enter the game. \Vith 
~ - ' Dismuerl1ew Horizons at CLAIROi 
~--
I 
J. 
\ 
Ron Wilson , ·,v,:ho currently ranks 
tHird in passing behind Mike Wil-
liams (Doug Williams' brother) of 
G:rarnbliii~ and Neil Lomax of 
Pprtland StaJe. Split end Tracy 
s 1ngleton is · fifth in Division . J 
receiving with 41 snares. The Bison d~fensi ve secondary is ranked first 
in Division I going into the game 
t1~orro,w 
Au.gust Moon 
• 
' 
;/, Enter CLAIROL'S world of innovative career experiences as part of 
our engineering management -s·taff. Challenging opportunities · 
await you in our Operations Management Program. . 
• Process Engineering• Project Engineering 
• Industrial Engineering 
• Production Supervision 
• Production Planning & Material Control 
Our representatives will be on campus ... • 
• 
.. 
Cll..,.I 7 & Ii 
DUI 
O&GAMIC-NA.TUL4.L 
POODI 
lllUA.L~, 
COIM&Jtca 
· at the Placement Office Dec. 1, 
244-1456 
1868 Euclid SL, N. W. 
Wuh., D.C. 20009 
(202)~-
Here's a rate 
you'll be thankful for. 
750 Miles ., nclude d 
Each Additional Mile 35( 
S-DAY 
WEEKEND 
Available from 6 pm November 26 to 6 pn1 
Dece"mber t. You pay for gas and return car 
to renting location. Rate applies to car 
shown or similar·siz.e car, is non· 
discountable and subject t9 change 
without no1:ice. Specific cars 
subject 10 availabiliry . We offer 
S&H Green Stamp certificates 
on rentals in all SO U.S. states. 
We accept 1he Riggs National 
' 
Bank Central Charge <;:ard. We fe-.tt ure GM cars lik., this Olcbmobil., Cu1lass. 
National Car Rental 
1618 L Street, N.W .... , . ...... , ...... . . . , .........•...... 202-347-4772 
12th a K Stlcets, N.W .. .•..•..•......••• • ••• - .. - ....... - . 202-842-1000 
8521 Sudley Roed M•n , VA. .... .. . - •.. . •....• .., ...... 703-369-1600 
, 
' 
SFI FCTED 
BY 
COACH KEITH 
• 
• 
QOl Co.,nKtlc.ut Awe.,. N.W., 
W••• - o.e. ZIOOI 
AND 
~ I JE 
., 
• ~ 
• 
NOT JUST A HALF·TIME, 1BU~ AN EVENT! 
HOWARD VS MORG~N 
Howard Stadjium 
1:30 pm Noy. ,22nd 
• 
, 
. . l 
THE HO WARD UNIV. MARCHING_ BAND W0U~D LIKE TO TAKE THIS SPACE 
TO THANKALL THE PEOPLE THAT SUPPORTED THEM IN THEIR 1980 MARCHING 
. S~ASQN. SPEC!AL THANKS TO UGSA, HUSA, LIBf RAL ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL 
AND THE HILLTOP. ·' . , 
• , 
l 
' 
• 
.(_ 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
' 
r 
' 
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The Hilltop 
'Voice of the Howard ·Commu.nity' 
'Brace Yourself or Battle' 
This past Monday evening, a chilling 
.message was delivered to Black people, 
I poo r, and anti-establishment thinker 1n 
our S<.?ciet_y . 
When a verdict of "not guilty" was 
• 
rendered by jury foreman Octavio R. 
Manduly in the trial of six Klan-Nazi 
members fi;ir the murder of five Communist 
Workers' Pa rt y (CWP) marchers last No-
vember , it was a warning for us to h·uild our 
defenses. The worst has yet to come. 
It seemingly was of no co nsequence to the 
jury of six men and six women 
in Greensboro, N .C .. that five persons were 
brutally slain. It made no difference that 
videotapes showed members of the Klan-
Nazis taking firearms fr6m their cars to 
,combat members of the CWP during their 
"Death to the Klan" march and rally . ' 
According to testimony released by the 
Washington Post. insults were exchanged 
between the two groups. Within 88 seconds, 
four of the Communists were dead and 
another six were wounded . A fifth demon- -
strator died · two days later. 
It was as if the jury took the disposition of 
Greensboro mayor Jim Melvin, who stated, 
"'Thanks to the media , I guess a lot of people 
feel we' re the national headquarters of the 
Klan and Nazis_ . .. we 're certainly not . This 
i~ a good , clear\ , strong cit.y ." 
The jury turned its ' back on facts 
presented by the prosecution evidence, in 
hoping "to keep its good image ." 
Much like the circumstanc~s surrounding 
the death o f Black insur~nce salesman 
Arthur McDuffie in Miami this past May, 
the jury reacted as if death was not inflict~d 
f?y the savagery of those who comrnitted~the 
crime: the juries in both instances could not 
dett1· n 1irtc v.1l1u inflic ted the ''killing'' blow, 
even .. though death was the result. 
President-elect Ronald Reagan , who in his 
· October 28 . debate with President Jimmy 
Carter stressed the issue of "letting the states 
take care of their own problems, ' ' is 
dangerous to Black people in this respect. 
When the federal government was seen as 
the final hope to right the social injustices 
perpetrated by a White dominated power 
structure (e .g. , Brown vs. the Board of 
Education in 1954 and other ·decisions 
passed by the Warren Court), there existed 
an avenue for Blacks to remedy city and 
state wrongdoings. 
But the concept of ''states' rights'' means 
that the federal government will not 
interfere in the action of .local and state 
governrhents. 
And although Drew S. Days, chief of the 
Justice Department's Civil Rights Division, 
announced that his department would 
''evaluate the situation'' in Greensboro , 
what happens to this· commitment cOme 
January 20, 1981? 
We must become politically active and 
aware of what is happening across the 
country. 
The religiou~, one-dimensional doctrines 
of the "Moral Majority" and •other right-
wing groups are shouting for an end to 
freedom of expression and political differ-
ences. 
A Republican-controlled Senate may well 
curtail liberal civil rights legislation 1n 
Congress . 
We must do it for ourselves in terms of 
o rganization , voting strength, and advance-
ment of our people. This means educati,ng 
one another because of .our present lack of 
political strength in the country . 
We studying at Howard and other Black 
institutions must be the serious Black leaders 
who carry out this function , since we were 
the ones trained to do so. ' 
Brace yourself for thl> battle . 
Capstone Station 
Providing service to the Black commun-
ity , WHMM-TV signed on-the-air Monday . 
The first public television §tation · in the 
' country owned and operated by a Black 
university , WHMM (UHF Channel 32) is 
indeed unique . 
We are confident that the station will not 
negate its purpose of informing the Black 
masses. Yet, as educated media consumers, 
·we must act as gatekeepers of this important 
endeavor . 
This television station will inform the 
masses · of Black people encompassing an 
' . . 
area which includes Baltimore and parts of 
West Virgini.a. Quality programming for 
and about Blacks is included in th~ evening 
lineup. Here is a place where you can 
tune-in to see Black people represented. in a 
positive light. · It is definitely in · our best 
interests that Howard students, faculty and 
staff suppqrt the station . 
Th_is involves each and every one of us 
acting as goodwill ambassadors to supply 
WHMM with the exposure and funding it 
deserves and desperately needs to survive . 
As you know, the station will soon be asking 
the community for donations. 
Black businesses, here is your chance to 
support a vital outlet to the community you 
intend to serve ... Black neighborhoods . We 
al] know that television reaches many· more 
people than radio (although WHUR is a 
quality medium with skilled personnel). 
Therefore, we should take advantage of this 
information link Howard has with the 
"' community. 
To begin, we all can patronize the station 
by watching it from 7-11 p.m. each evening. 
Why not get out of the habit of watching 
"P.M. Magazine" and re-runs and watch 
something relevant? 
Many times we complain about what we 
haven't wi_tnessed on the basis of heresay 
alone. Several students and staff members 
wonder why the station isn't listed in the TV 
guide, and question why it isn't on for a 
, 
• 
longer period of time. ·These things take a 
while and the station's personnel are 
working with the funds they have available. 
A budget of $7 million may seem like an 
endless fountain of support, but for a 
television station , this only al lows the 
fountain to trickle . 
The station offers a ·wide variety of 
programming. Even though the five-hour 
line-up has not hit the major newspapers, a 
detailed description of the shows can be 
found in this week's "Capstone, " distributed 
throughout th~ · campus , and in this week's 
Hilltop. The station is a member of Public 
Broadcasting Service, which supplies about 
40 percent of its programming. 
The other 60 percent is composed of 
series, specials and films from a variety of 
sources, including independent producers, 
educational television distributors and 
foreign outlets. 
The station is new, so 
" . 
it does have its· -
problems. Ther~ are many conflicting views 
on whether or not the station's audience is 
sufficiently being served. Also, several 
shady policy decisions, including the new 
general manager appointment occurring less. 
than two months ago 1 lead one to believe 
that there may be some "internal problems." 
' But, whatever the situation, we must 
remember that the station does belong to 
Howard, and for that fact we should be 
proud . It is up to us to work together to 
make-the station the best that it can become. 
For years, we have' complained that we 
have had inadequate representation in the 
media. At last, here is our chance to let the. 
world know that Black people are more than 
clowns and buffoons. Black people are 
thinking, well-rounded individuals ... they 
can even mastermind the development of a 
television station. 
• Let us all contribute to . the success of 
WHMM. 
WHMM, we'll be watching you! 
, Friday, November 21, ·1980, The Hilltop 
- - - --- -- - - - - -
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LAST IN .TUSTICE!!' ' @ID 
NORTH CAROLI.NA e 
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LETTERS TO THE DITOR 
To the Howard Uni versity St udent ini tiatives and pr()grams the Gatson 
. ' . 
Body. ad ministration has brotight about are 
In the Noverrfber 14th edi tion of 'the truly inspi rational t~ thi:' How~rd Uni -
Hilltop an art icle was written denoting 
our President. Andre Ga tson, as "non-
compliant. " It often see ms that the 
PoliC}' Board and other individuals on 
the Howard University campus high-
light the smal l. inconsequential, prob: 
lems th at plague HUSA . 
As fresh men government officials, 
even though we have only been here a 
short tin1e , \Ve are able to ponder and 
question the overall effectiveness of 
other go\'ernmental bodies on thi s 
campus who love to point the finger at 
HUSA . 
We have on)y · been at Howard 
University four months. but the 
productive benefits tl1 a t 'A'e have wit- · 
nessed that ha ve eVolved from the 
HUS A offic(' are tremendotis. The 
versity Community, 
• The adn1inistratiOn 's expertise at 
co mbining social -political event s and 
. . . 
progra111s has promoted the c~nsciolis­
ness of the students on this carhpus. 
The Gatscin administraticiri .has initi-
ate(! entertaining social prqgrams an(! 
has also -sponsored buses 0to \'a riotts 
a thlet ic e\'ep ts. 
' On the polit ica l side, the HUSA st aff 
has rev itali zed a political 1noven1ent 
throt1ghout the Ho.,...·ard Uni versit)' 
Cornn1uni ty . 
Most importantly , the HUSA staff has 
proven time and tin1e again to be 
extremely adept at raising the conscious-
ness level on pertinent issues facing 
' Howarll s'tullents. HUSA has become a 
master at .voicing student concerns and 
articulating problems facing the students 
(they so faithfully represent ) to the 
H~v11ard Uni versity 'S admi nistration. 
We feel that the Poli cy Board and 
othe individua ls shou-ld stop over-
emphasizing the -few negative facets of 
the Gatson adminiStration and · start 
"opening their eyes" to the pbsitive 
aspects o'f this' well const[ucted adminis-
tration. 
We feel thdt the '"JJr,ogressive Force'" 
has li \1etl up to its name and \.\'e would 
like to thank them fo r the time and for 
the £'tfort the}' have spent on better.ing 
the H(', \.,·a.r9. University _Community. 
Anthony (Tony) Galla nt, 
r~res:dent of the,Libera! Arts 
Freshman Class 
Go rdon Knox . 
1.i beral Afts Freshman Class 
, Rep{esentative 
- •i 
< 
Africa' Attacks Portrayal of SW APO -
Dear Edi tor, 
Rece nt ly you r staffw ri ter F.oge r 
Chesley wrote an f_lr ticle for Tl1e Hilltop 
under the caption ' 'Nami bia's Freedon1 
Near. Says SWAPO Member·· _ 
The story is so erroneous an'd so mis-
' leading that ! ask you , in the in terests of 
fai rness to the people of S'outh West 
Africa / Na mibia and its duly electe(I 
Black ma jori ty go~ernmen t ,, to set the . 
record straight with another story ... 
.. , SWA P'o (Sou th West Africa Peoples 
O rganiza tion) has been murdering and 
abducting members of the Black civ ilian 
population of Namibia fo r a number of 
years ... I _ 
... While it is true that Nami~ia is a trust 
terri tory of South Africa , having status 
. I 
f Professionals 
' Dear Editor; 
I am wri ting in regard to Mr . Herbert 
·McMillian's article on O ctober 31, 1980. 
! am appalled .by Mr . McMill an's 
asi nine statement regard in~ wasting 
' one's college experience on some ''trivial. 
major such as Physical Education ." As 
an Urba n and Recreation Major, I fee! 
that it is my ·obligation to inform Mr . 
McMil lan th at all athletes are · not 
Ph ysica l Edu ca t io n or Recrea t ion 
Majors. 
We , the Department of Physical 
Education and Recreation , Faculty , and 
Students, along with the Board of 
Trustees, do not consider our professiori. 
"trivial ." If so, the Department would 
no t exist . We make a direct contribut ion 
to our communities by educating and 
aiding in the socialization of Black 
children in neighborhoods throughout 
the country . 
We Provide role models that children, 
at an early age, can. interact and identify 
with. In most urban settings we deal 
with problems ra~ging from. racism. 
sexism, 'and handicapism tb housing, 
unemployment , and spacial deconcen-
tration. 
In a society that is · not totally 
dedicated to moving Black people into 
the mainstream of socie~ , i ~ is impera-
tive that we provide as many Black · 
professionals in all fields as J.,e possibly 
can . 
However, if brothers , such as Mr. 
' d ' . . McMillian continu~ to un ermine our 
goals with such erroneous assumptions, 
our struggle will be more arduous. This -
writer hopes that if! the future, Mr. 
McMillan will not abuse his rights 
guaranteed in the Fi rst Amendment by 
writing such absurd rubbish . 
Sincerely, 
Kenneth G . Jones, Secretary · 
Leisure Studies Majors Society 
'si milar to lhat of sucq U.S. terrftories as 
the Virgi n Islands, Puert(1 Rico, Guat11 
and the U.S. TruSt Territories of the 
l)acific , we do have a duly elected GO\'-
ernn1ent resulting fron1 a free and fair 
· election in December ·t978 . in \vhich all 
pol itica l pa rties we re invited to partici-
pate , .. 
... Our people, like ithe people of .the 
Li.S., long for full independenl:e and _ 
sovereign recognition among the com-
munity of nations. Soutl1 Afri ca . as well 
as the U.N ., has greed to ou r - full 
independence... • 
.. . All that stand·s in the way is •SWAPO 
and U.N. partia li.ty towa rd SWAPO . To 
us, SWAPO is a Soviet-biock terro rist 
organizatiOn com mitting criminal acts 
' 
. I . 
Sutton Harvests 
Dear Edito r, 
On behalf of the Comm u~ity Affairs 
comm.it tee of HUSA, I wi~ to .thank 
Mr . John Mendenhall, the dorm cou n-
sellor. Mrs. Henderson , the receptionist , 
and the studen ts of Sutton Plaza for 
. - ' 
their cooperat ion a nd suppo~t in i1clping 
us to help needy families t~ is Thanks-
giving for Project !'iarvest. ; 
The spi r it of giv ing from the student 
\\•itf1out the slightest justi fica tion . .. 
... ThP Hilltop is an influential university 
ne\vspaper; and it should strive to be 
in1partial ancf iJccura te if! its characteri-
.:at ions of \\•hat goes on in Namibi a . 
i\·lisleading ' s tories such as , that 'A'rit ten · 
by Mr . Chesley do a -d{sser.vice to the 
people of the u_s_ and to the people of 
S<1l1 th West Afri ca / Na1nibi"a . 
Sincerely y.ours, 
, Dr. Benjamin}. Africa 
i\-·teniber, Co~ncil of Ministers 
South West Africa / Namibia 
Editor'~ 11o te _ 
' E11c/1 st11tc111e11t 111ade · by tlie staff-
ivri ft'r i11 /1is slrJry is b ast'd 011 u1l1a t par-
tic 11li1r .fO l1rce ~ .stated d11ri11g t!1at par -· 
t1c11/ar 111eeti11g. 1111d t!11s ivas di1/y 11oted 
i11 t/1 e co 11te,t t of t l1e st ory. -
ood for Needy 
body tou<:he(l me, and the1efore, I wa~ 
com pelled to \.\•rite this letter to offer my 
grati tude. 1 am sure the fa milies to 
whom you contribu ted ,\viii be extrerriety 
than kful . -· • 
Yours , fa ithrul ly, 
_ j . Eric F. Bassett 
l~ep. ot Co'mmu n1ty Affairs Committee 
HUSA 
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Party Provides 'Freshness' Leaders in A I"esponsible 
, l\ecently , in many of the "th ink-
ing circles'' of studen ts here at 
rloward. there has been talk of a 
"Black Political Party. " 
Nont' of llS can deny the fact that 
there is a need for a progressive 
unified part of "fresh " Black leader~ 
ship that will bring tis closer to the 
g0al of controlling the politics and 
t_"Conomics of our communities. 
The founding convention of the 
Independent National Black Politi-
ca l Party is being held this weekend 
Knowledge of 
African History 
Key to Heritage 
Underst<\11ding the history of Afri-
<: <1.n people .. ,:orld\vide is basic to 
Jr1derstanding our possibilities for 
the future. Without kno\vledge of 
the past \\'Close sigh t of our culture, 
purpose, and direction ; \•,:e becon1e 
in1 itators and fossils of another 
rnan. 
Afri can peopll' . \Vhether in the 
Motherland: North , South 6r Cen-
tral Amer ica ; the Caribbean Island ~ : 
or the Sot1th Pacific, share a 
c0mmon ancestry , a co rnmon op-
pression . and above all a common 
df'Stiny . 
Histor'y tell s us that our ancest.ors 
\\'e re strong, po werful , and original . 
We learn that not only is Africa the 
I >. - -
Rukiyah Foster 
cradle of mankind but also of the 
adva nced s~iences and agriculture. 
Primary . however , to our fore-
parents was the nurturing o'f the 
family . \\•hich is the basis of all 
nations . 
Because we have been left such a 
proud legacy, i't is now our respo'n-
sibli lity to do " 'hatever is necessary 
to continue: along the path that has 
,been laid fOr us. If " 'e, a"lone, do not 
accept thi s respons ibility and chal-
.Jenge , our future will be haphazard. 
It will reflect the fact that we 
failed to plan for and protect our 
family , community , nation , and 
race in an intelligent way. 
It has been said that Black persons 
li \•ing in Ameri ca exist within an 
alien land. This is true . The values 
of America have h is torically op-
p_osed ou r inherent African cult ure 
and 'way of life. · 
Yet we are here : the descendants , 
survivors of Africans raped ·from 
their home . For all our ancestors . 
both past and present , who lived , 
loved . worked , and died for us. let 
us reclaim and master our own 
history and future . 
Rukiya}1 Foster is a j1111ior µri11t 
jor1r111•lis111 111a1o r fro 111 Wl1 itc 
Plai11s . N. Y. 
Now t!iat conservative gains 1n 
the Congressional elections may 
finally give ''middle-of-the-road" 
..... 
legislato rs courage to step to the 
right of their liberal facades , Black 
Americans may do well to seize this 
o pportunity · to accurately assess 
their traditional political al ign-
ments . 
Prompted by the recent successful 
Senate effort to pass an anti-busing 
law, the problem of implementing 
public school desegregation - that 
ancient test of ''genuine'' liberal 
William Fisher 
purpose- has once again reared its 
ugly head . 
Equal educational opportunity, as 
the cliche goes , is a critical junction. 
With the country's new conserVa-
tive whirlwind spinning interest 
groups around in all directions, it is 
imperative that Black Arrierica end 
up on its feet , following the proper 
leadership down the proper roads. 
When the Supreme Court ruled in 
Brown vs. The Board of Education 
in 1954 that separate school systems 
were inherently unequal , White 
Southerners argued that the deeision 
was designed more to shift the 
blame for segregation on Dixie , than 
to insure equal education for Black 
(Nov. 2i-23) in Philadelphia , Pa. at 
the Benjamin Franklin High School. 
The principles of the Party are to 
organize Bla~c k1 people to . 
• Focus on the gt1idance of vott•s 
tot.he e·lectoral col lege. 
• Enact effecti\•e C(lrnn1 un ity de-
velopment prL)iect s. 
• Provide a progressi \1e, non-
capitali stic, non-exploitive thrust to 
Blacks in Amer ica . 
No longer shol1id \Ve have to 
choose bet \\'t'en candi(lates \\•ho do 
little or noth ing to serve the 1nasses 
of Black people in this countrv . We 
whri best ll••~l t·rst anU the needs and 
problems (Jf the Black co1nn1l1nity . 
::.l1ol11LI t.ikl' leaders/1ip posi tions in 
he\pinp: to correct then1 . 
Howard University , being a 
virtual n1elting pot o f Black progres-
sive n1i11ds ,1 nd ideologies from 
practi call Y every geog raphical local -
ity in the coun try, shou ld serve as 
the f(Jca,l point for st1ch a viable 
cause. 
That 's \vh y I'm iss11ing an all-out 
challenge to every student at 
Howard , both undergraduate and 
graduate. \\'ho ever dared to think 
that he /~he is progressive and is 
struggling to uplift the condit ion of 
Black peo ple throughotil fhe \\'orld. 
NO\\' 1 kno\' ' you 're going to ask , 
·'How can I help build the Black 
' ~~· 
• 
Pr>litical Party? '' Listed are steps you 
can take to help turn a kindling 
drea~ ~~ t o a f!aming·reality : 
• Attend and register at the 
founding convention this. weeken(l 
in Philadelphia , Pa . 
• Support the Black Political 
Party financially. (That 's right , we 
need n1oney to print n1aterials and 
run programs. When the party 
succeeds ii will be because Black 
people supported it .) 
• Write art icles for the local press 
in your ·communities and suggest 
that they ~un stories on the Black 
Political IJa rty . 
• Inform ·your friends of the Black 
Bryan, Goodw.in 
Political Party. (No publicity is 
better than \.\'ord of mouth.) 
• Seek participation from your 
church , _school organization, or 
S<>cial group in the Party's behalf . 
• JJray -(We need your spiritual 
help to make the job we have ahead 
of us easier ) 
This inforn1ation sho uld equip 
yot1 t0 0ommence work on building 
the \!eh iCle that is essential for the 
liberation of Black people in Arner i-
ca. 
IS 11 Sl'lllO I. 111(1-
Hi• l111ils fro111 
As we enter the new decade . the 
future for many developing coun-
tries appears to be . very dim . With 
the rising price of oil , rampant 
inflation, and a higher Cost of 
processed goods , the Third World 
debt is increasing out of proportion . 
The leaders of many Third World , 
countries tend to put all the blame 
fo r their ect>nomic woes on the 
industrialized countries. But al-
though these co unrr.ies are partty· to 
blame, they are not fully the cause. 
Many leaders fai l to real ize that 
their bankrupt policies , rampant 
c0 rtt1ption . nepotism and their dt>-
sire to remain in power are the main 
reasons for the economic and social 
problems of their countri~s· I 
Two countries are brought to 
mind- Zaire and my O\v n native 
country of Guyana. We need tq 
l<>o k at oursl'lves inwardly. 
The leaders tend to spout mlich 
fo r free elections, freedom nf the 
press, equality of the masses and so 
on for foreign consumption: btit 
when it concerns their OV\'n coun-
tries , all of these basic human rights 
for their O\vn ci tizens are den ied . 
1
.\.'e m us t not blame the industria-
lized countries for eVer}'thing. Man>' 
of Ollr leaders act just l:ike the 
co lonialists when they wert' 1n 
po"•e r. 'vVe need ? ne""' batC'h of 
leaders, with ne\v ideologies and 
_,.-- .:?.11 
as Means ·Qf Racial 
children . 
T~e South's cry of "foul '' over the 
Court 's desegregation order gained 
some validity i 17 years later . when 
the Supreme Court voted unani-
mously to use .busing as a means of 
desegregating school systems with 
de jure segregation , while leaving 
the problem of de facto segregation 
unpursued. . 
The difference in de jure segrega-
tion and dg facto segregation is that 
the latter describes the separa tion of 
the races in public schools due to 
• 
discriminatory housing patterns, the 
form~r refers to state statutes that 
€xp-ressl y call for dual school sys-
tems . 
De facto segregation, prevalent in 
the northern states, was just as 
effective in s_uppressing equal educa-
tional development as .was the more 
overt southern brand of discrimina -
tion. 
In May, 1971, Newsweek re-
ported that government figures 
showed that 57 .8 percent of Black 
children atte~ded segregated schools 
in the North, as coffipared to 38.7 
percent in the South ; 
The following fall, .the first school 
bus _es to be set afire were abl,ze ,__as 
far South as Pontiac, Mich . 
Lacko Respect akes U. 
Man has an inborn desire for 
peaceful coexistence. When he 
strays from what will give him peai::e 
and harmony, th is natural instinct 
brings him back. 
It was therefore not . a surprise 
package for the world when a new 
international o rganization was 
formed to replace the old League of 
Nations . 
The world had become aware , 
after the two world wars . that it 
could only survive peacefully under 
the auspices ·of an internat ional 
organization which could imple-
ment its policies. The League of 
Nations became a weak organiza-
tion when powerfu l nations either 
defied or ignored its authority . 
After World War II , the United 
Nations was born , · with permanent 
headquarters in New York City. 
Like the League of Nations, the 
. 
United Nations was founded upon 
the principle of the equality of 
independent states . 
Among the important agencies of 
the United Nations are: A General 
Assembly composed of representa-
lives of all the member states; a 
Security Council composed of repre-
sentatives of the United States, 
Great l3ritain , the U.S .S.R., the 
Republic of China, and France, with 
permanent seats, and of six other 
states chosen by the General As-
sembly to fill the nonpermanent· 
seats: a Secretariat consisting of a 
Secretary-General and a staff of 
subordinates; an International 
Court of Justice . 
With such good inten tions, what 
has the world done to make its 
dream come true? 
The colonial powers , losing their 
grip on their coionies, transfer red or 
partitioned territories from one 
colony to another with no regard for 
the nationality of the inhabitants . 
This has created serious problems 
for the United Natiops. 
SOmalia and Ethiopi'a are fighting 
for the Ogaden distritt. Eritrea is 
trying to secede from Ethiopia . The 
Baffour G. Anane 
land of the Kurds has been di'1ided 
between Iran and Iraq, and t~is is 
one of the major causes of the l war 
'involving the two countries. 
This territorial aggrandizement of 
the new and. old states is a great 
threat to world Peace'. . 
The powerful states, as well as 
small states with the strong backing 
eco non1ic theo ries . · nol C(1me about (or sOme time'. 
Capitalism, socialism .an·d com- ~11 Third W{_)rld nations need 'to 
tnl1ni sn1 have all failed. But man 's come iclgctl1cr as o ne united bloc to 
thirst f<Jr JJll Wer will never make him 
truly representative of the masses. 
i\.1arcos of the Philippines is a 
good examplf' of the idiom: "Power 
tPnds to co rrupt , ancf abs0lute 
Michae l Khan 
figp t for basic human rights for their 
cit ,zens . . If not. the independence 
that they fought fo1 · will be nothing, 
ex9ept o n paper , and their peopl~ 
wii! be enslaved for generations to 
con1e. 
T he Clllon ia li st's saying that non-
PO\.\'er corrupt::. abso lutely ." W~i tes canno t rule themselves with-
There is definitely a nee'd for a oti t their help would unfortunately 
new \.\'orld economic order , but be {_)me a ~elf - fLilfilling, prophecy . 
\vith tht' presen t division among the pr111 /1111 fl' st111-/e11t 1\.1 icl /11l'l Kl.ra11 _ 
Thircl Wo rld coL1 ntries - because of is 1 11/l'11 1brr tJ{ tl(l' Hl•11l t/1 Ser111ces 
racism. di fferen t ideologies, nation- A 1 111 i11 is tr11 tio11 i11 t/1i' · Sc/;{_10/ of 
a!ism and other factors - this may Biir i11css 1111 d /111 /1/ir A1l1 11 i 11 is traf i(~11 
Project H~rvest 
Deserves Unity t.. 
When I see tny ~ brothers and ha1ving fund rai se rs for this project. 
sist(' rs on this can1pus coo rdinating Ev'ery organization participating 
their l'fforts to do some good for the should be recognized and thanked 
Bl ack community, I feel proud to be fo r their community concern . 
·a n1ember of the Howard family . . 
Stich has been the actions of many 
campl1S o rganizations "'{ho are 
\\•orking diligently on th e Project 
Harvest Thanksgi\'ing Food Drive . 
· 'Different grou ps are making 
ca nned fooll collectioris , sponso ring 
can netl foocl cli scos , and are even 
Who was tooling \vho ?, 
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After neirly a decade of ) racial 
fighting, court cases, escalatir!g fuel 
costs an c! uncomfortable kids, the 
U.S. House of Representatives~ voted 
last spring to curtail the Justice 
Department 's authority to ihitiate 
h 
and enforce busing suits. ; 
Strom Thurmond, heir apParent 
. ! 
. I Obsolete 
of the powerful ones: 
the United Nations. 
have ignored 
Recently the 
International Court o f Justice was 
made a lame institution when a 
member of the .United Nations 
flouted its authority . r 
Terrorism has displaced inl'erna-
tional diplomacy to settle disputes. 
The arms race has overtaken the 
• 
reduction of armaments. Wa~ and 
9 'I • disharmony are around the globe. 
So when an instructor askJd his 
students in an international relations 
class what the world can\:Jo to enjoy 
d h -' · peace an armony, it was not 
surpri sing that one student an.~wer- . 
ed that it would not occur ''until the 
world res~ects the authority qf the 
United Nations .'' 
• fu 
Baffo14r G. A11ane is a prinnjour-
nalis111 r11ajor frorn Africa. '; 
I 
On the other hand . many o rgan i-
zalions seem to have changed their 
ef+ rt s - that possess good intent-
ioTs- into a fight to see which 
organ ization is doing the most 
' . . con1n1L1n1 ty service. 
' ~t is . at ti1nes . ridicu<>us!y becom-
in~ a ''canned food " contest. Stu-
de~ts are beco ming annoy,ed by 
pet,p.Ie knocking on their do()rs over 
and ove r again and asking for 
ca1necl goods. \•.:h ile the a\'erage 
Danny Everett 
stul ent not on the meal pl~n can 
ba!flY feed himself or herself. ' 
' The lines used are always the 
1 I h . . sa rpe: on y I e Qrgan1zat1ons 
change. And finally . the or.ganiza-
• 
tiohs' n1cn1bers realize that duplica-
tinn of efforts is a waste of time as 
well as energy_ •• 
In order !6 eliminate · o.ur 'wa s'te 
. ' 
and provide better community ser-
vice in future acti vities, we ·must 
• 
come t&gether and unify our efforts 
as o ne Ho\vard Unive rsi ty family. 
Th is family must consist of stu-
dents, facult,y, and administrators. 
Everyone has a place . We must 
stop vying fo r control or popularity 
and start wo rking toget her as one 
JJrog ressive Force moving in the 
I d · ~ . same 11ccl1on. 
• 
• 
; \ 1 1 b Then we. asa tami y , can tru y e 
concerned . about our Black com-
munity . And the biggest service that 
we lwill pro vide is to o urselves. 
Da1111_11 E11e1·ett is t/1 e co 111,111111it.v 
aff111irs direc'tor of t/1(' Ho1vard U11i-t1l' r~ i t ,1,1 S~111-/e11 t A sso.,ci.atio11 
to Edward· Kennedy 's throne on the 
Senate Judici ary Committee, led the 
" l ~me duck" Senate effort to pass 
an 1anti -busing rider attached to the 
Ju~tice Department 's· appropriations 
bi ll . . 
f hurmond, who has opposed 
every civil right s measure since he 
led White South Carolinians . in a 
. I 
1954 atte1npt to abolish the public I . sc~ool system, says he. thinks the ' 
an fi-busing amendment is an idea 
w~ose time has come. I agree. · 
Hlack Americans should fake a 
lo1g hard look at the busing_ era . 
J1. lack of political insight allowed 
Blal:ks to support the busing of 
schbol children as a \vay of attack-
ing] a prob le~ th a!. could Only truly 
be · solved through an end to 
discrrimination practices in housing 
. ' and employment. 
Strong reaction to the anti-busing 
amendment is understandable, since 
forJed busing has achieved • some 
im~rovements in the quality Of 
(edUcation for Black children. 
• 
· ~owever , instead of viewing the 
amJndment as a setback for civil 
rigfts, thiS> may the the time to 
recr nsider its effectiveness in deal-
ing with the, real root of the 
pro!blem. 
Williatti Fislzer is a set1ior pri11t· 
jo umalisn1 1najor. H e is fro111 ·Wasl1-
i11gton , D. C. 
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On Your Mark. 
Get Ready 
Get Set. 
S-M-1-L-E I 
All contestants report to 
University Dental Associates 
2139 Georgia Ave . 
Suite 3D . 
Entry blanks are available 
upon request. 
M onday, November 24, 1980 
8:00 a .m . - 8:00 p .m . 
Tuesday, November 25, 1980 
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Good Luckl 
For more info contact contest 
reps : , 
The ladies of Gamma Sigma 
The men of K~ppa Alpha Psi 
Courtesy rates are given to 
all Howard Students!· 
To show their appreciation to Howard University, 
and to lend a helping hand to students who are 
currently attending their alma mater , they will 
award a $1,000 Scholarship before Christmas, to 
their contest winner. Watch for details on their 
$1,000 Smile Contest in upcoming Hilltop issues. 
vs ems con nues 
'· the tradition of 
• 
• I· 
f ' . • . 
To Your Health I . .. 
Combating the -Common Cold 
I l)t tluiLls .1n•.I · gt't J,its ,11 re-;t 
betore calling J~.iin rn tht• nlllrn-
ing. It 's r.r(1bably the bt'st thing 
y<Jtl can J,1_ Tht.• aspirin ht·lrs to 
]0,-.•er }' Otir tc111~1l·r.1tt1r1 · · tilt' 
fluids aid tl' J,1l1S1'n r1111Cllt1 ::. Sli 
you .can ·cough it LIJ ' . the sll·ep is 
so the body C<tn bt1ild 11p · its 
stren~t~ . 
The <'nl}' etfective 111e<i11s tti 
avoid "catchi11g a coll!" is to try 
and st,l)' healthy . It is in1portant 
!hat yOLl eat right . being stire tf. 
include the proper pl1rtions ol the 
fivt> basic fLiocl grotips. anll get 
plenty of exercise.If ylltt ' re a "jtink 
food jtinky " YL)U shoulLl cpnsider 
tciking ml1!tivita1nins or bl•tter 
yet , cha nging your diet pattern . 
It is not the victi111 who actt1al-
ly goes out ancl "c.ifches a Cllld .. 
bt1t the colcl tic.it "catchC's" l1i111 l1r 
her . 
There are st·vcral v1rl1se.~ _ 
known to c<itise co ld and flu 
S)'n1pllJms ,ill arot1nd us . in the 
air, on our clothes , ir1 our iL1t1d 
anLl some already in the bocly. ln 
eftect , it is the virus that 
"catchJs" )'OlJ when yoU l1a\1e 
allo\-vecl yourself to ·· rt1n do\vn .. 
cltie to a poor diet <)r otl1er 
• • 
nun1erotis factors_ 
Onct:' it Cc1tches yotJ \.\1h,it Ccln 
you do? We're all fan1iliar v·:ith 
P•trici• A. Woods, R.N . 
the o!d aclagt' ··s tarv~' _.a teVcr . tccLl 
a Cl1 lc;I '' o r is it _the other \Vay 
art1und? NLl n1atter . becatise a 
C<)ld is ust1all:· acco111panied by a 
slight lever . thei-etof-e thi s, as \~ll 
c1s otl1er Qlli \.\1ives remeL1ies may 
not get you very far . If yot1 'v~ g<)t 
a re111edy that has alway~ worked 
for yoti . by all means continue to 
use it . 
Doctor's <ire t)tten qltOtecl !(• 
recommend two aspirin , pler:ity 
I 
There · are n11n1t:'rl1t1 s l·11ld 
ren1edies tin the n1arket which 
can be purchased llVt'r the 
CL1unter . Hl1Wt:'ver. inslt',1li llf 
I treating y<iurSL·ll , ,.,, 11~tiit 'll-meone al the. health service ,1r tl1e 
l infirn1ary, either llt whl1m n1ay t provide medicatil~ n · tree l•f charge . 
I Another' prtitessionally .ic-
cepted adage about the Cllmnll1n 
co ld is that if you treat it , the c0ld 
will go away in just a few days. 
·1 Do nothing aiid it . will last a 
whole week . But in all 
seriousness, if your cold ' lasts 
more than 7 days, seek profes-j sional assistance at the health ser-
vice or the infi rmary . 
'Extraordinary'Buffalo 
Killings Still Mystery· 
Blueprint 
continued from page 3 
phas ized that the First Amendment ·• 
protects an institution's right to give 
preference to disadvantaged groups. By Estella l . Holeman 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Since September 22 of this year , 
six Black men aged 14-78 have been 
randomly killed in the city of 
Buffalo, Ne\v York . No arrests have 
been made. 
District Attorney , Edward Cos-
grove, has called it , ''an extraordin-
ary investigation for an extrordin-
ary series of crimes. " The recent 
slayings have caused the police and 
district attorney 's office to "adopt a 
brand ne\V major case plan be'"cause 
nothing like these mass killings has 
ever happened before anywhere in 
the country ," said Cosgrove. 
On September 24 and 26, two 
Black men were shot while \Valking 
on the public streets in Buffalo. On 
October 8 and 9 t\VO Black cab 
drivers \Vere shot after picking up a 
''fare.· • The four shootings were 
done with the same 22-caliber 
revolver. 
Then, on October 24 , two 
men died from numerous 
Black 
knife 
wounds after having their hearts cut 
out. 
The district attorne}' said , "\ve 
have hundreds Of people to look to 
for information and evidence. I am 
·tremendOusly pleased' with t.he pro-
gress that has been made. We are a 
lot closer o n the road now, to 
solving and reso lving this case. Just 
when someone will be arrested 
though , is hard to say. " 
<;=osgrove \Vent on to say,- ''It 
appears that the slayings were 
racially motivated ." Newsweek 
Magazir1e reported that a White 
sniper is suspected. 
I Presid~nt-elect Reagan has called 
fo r the abolishment of the Depart-
' . ment of Education. However, the 
[
! eport said that '' this is less. impor-
ant than the need to reshape federal 
education policy. " :, l. l Feuler said the foundation agreed 
with Reagan's · intention to cut _ 
federal funding of public education. 
L When asked what impact this ould have on Black colleges that 
Fre dependent on federal support , he 
sai.d, ''I don' t have any specific num-
pers but a more-desirable substitute 
would be tuition tax credits and 
direct grants to individuals rather 
lhan institutions. '' -
A task force of 185 police officers 
is investigating the crimes. More 
police patrols have · been imple- The report aiso c.ills fo r the ''re-
mented. fvaluation of all Executiv.e Orders 
The atmosphere in Buff a!o has -regarding the.Office of Civil Rights, " 
been tense at times since the first \n. this department, ''bringin~ its 
slayings. Sporadi € outbreaks from fctivi ties under the letter of the law 
both Black and White youths has ~nd reducing its activities as a lob by 
occurred but according to Cos- o r ac~ivists. '' 
groYe. ''that can be expected. " However, the Reagan transition 
''I'm very proud of the commun- ffice stated that the report has .no 
it_y because i.t ha.; come together ~ffi.ci~l- status a.nd that . they are 
since the slay1ngs, he said. rev1ew1ng several reports . 
. I . . 
. . ' 
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Steinmetz was one of 
the few geniuses concerned 
with the practical aspects 
of electrical engineering 
His pragmatic analytical 
approach led to the de-
velopment of effic ient 
electr ical power grids as 
'we know them today. 
Scientists and en- . 
g ineers at E-Systems are 
carrying on in his tradition 
Through the combination of 
sophisticated analytical and 
simulation techniques : they 
are evolving optimal system_ 
/ 
--
• 
e "'"' P' 
1 
solutions to some of the 
world 's toughest problems 
in electronics. 
E-Systems is recog-
nized as one of the world 's 
leading problem-solving 
companies in the design 
and production of com-
mu·nications, data. antenna. 
intelligence and recon-
naissance systems that are 
often the first-of-a-kind in 
the world . 
For a reprint of the 
Steinmetz illustration and 
• 
• 
The problem 
solvers. 
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Reagan Plans Cuts 
m Taxes, Spending 
By Van Freeman 
Hillt op Stalf~'' riter 
President.-elect Rona ld Reagan 's 
plan to revive the economy inclL1des 
a package of tax and governn1ent 
s pendii1g cuts .1ncl accelerJtC'd 
business depreciations designed to 
increase private sec tor incentive. 
The O\•erall goal of the Reagan 
program is to provide more business 
influence in the economy, v.'hile 
decreasing the federal government 's 
role as a regulator. 
As President , Reaga11 plans to1cn-
dorse the ke1np-Ro th Bil! .· The bill 
calls fo r 10 percent annual across-
the-board tax reduc lions 0\1er a 
period of three years. 
Proponents of the bill insist that 
the extra income to businesses and in-
dividuals, from the saved taxes. \viii 
automatically spur economic 
growth. Consumers wi ll sui1r1osed!y 
spend the extra cash and bLJ'>inesses 
will invest in new plants and equip-
ment . 
In real figures , the proposed 10 
percent tax "cu t'' will not make 
much of a dent in the 1981 fiscal 
federal budget , which calls for net 
increases in taxes. 
''We are not talking of an actual 
tax cut , but a decrease in the size of 
the automatic $87 billion tax in-
crease scheduled for fis~al year 
!981 . expl,1ins Doug Bando\v. Ban-
tlO\\' is a r11e111ber of the~ l\eagan 
• • 
Ol1n1estic l1olicy ancl [)tanning team . 
To reach the goal of a fiscal 1983 
balanced budget , l\eagan proposes . 
ann11al l\VO percent reductions in 
federal spending Cl1 ts. 
The spending c11 ts. which Ban- · 
do\.\' explains .'.Ire "cu ts in go\'ern-
nient waste ancl fat ,·· a re instirance 
against inflationary increases in the 
federal deficit . res11lting from the 
planned cuts in taxes. 
I\eagan a1s0 J) roposes accelerated 
tax depreciations on business 
capital. These proposals \.\' ill al\o.,..., 
companies to \"\' rite-off equipment 
and machines as tax exemptions 
earlier than before. Businesses \.\•ill 
su pposedly spend .l ess money on 
taxes, more for capita! investment. 
~ But Reagan 's policies are in-
'<omplete : the areas of \Vaste and fat 
!n the government are not iden-
tified; the amount of economic 
. I 
growth needed after tax cuts to 
avoid bal\ooning budget deficit s is 
not clear; the period of time needed 
for results is not defined. 
"There are some short-range ten·-
sions toward the plan 's long-range 
goals. It is obviously going to take 
some time before the benefits will be 
realized , '' explained Bandow. 
. HAPPY BIRTHDAY CAROLYN 
WOODS ! - Wishing you hap· 
. piness. Love, Lunar Mouse. 
THANKS EMMA - Ajax. 
EXCELLENT· FUNDRAISER-
For organizations or individuals 
distributing cologne/powder gift. 
sets. Also ask about our skin· 
care and makeup clinics. Call 
(301) -596-3583. 
Self-Management Supported at C1 nference 
By Julie Coleman unions became forCeful . But man}' lna~self-managedfirmtheworker / isalsoseen~ as an alternative to the 
HilltopStaffwriter African 5·ocieties practiced self· owners set company policy, select c nvent iur1.:il firm \vhere t~e worker 
The School of Business and Public nianagenient before that time. their managers, car ry out produc- is ~wed as a fac tor of pr..,oductioh 
Administration is hosting the fifth - · -- - · tion and equitably distribute the and f~us alienated from the ·firm . Joanne Allen, graduate business \ 
..innual national conference o n self- rewards. Th association · is a non ,.profit 
student, and assistant coordinator 
management from November 20-23 . - h · · If Allen said that self-management is or~aniza t ion that p ro motes self-for the conlerence says t at in se - I 
management those who work in the a way to redist~ibute wealth in this mrnagemenl as an allernative ap-The major purpose of the confer-
~.1ce is to identify alternative 
methods for establishing and ensur-
ing the su,rViva l of self-ma_naged 
businesses . At the conference, 
h coun try . "There is a growing gap prpach to management apd o wner: co1111)any "also take part in! t e t:. between the have and the have nots. s ip of enterprises. • 
p rotit. They can manage it. Ihey There is virtually no way to Al len says that th~ major problem 
ca n d('legate the responsibility. to a 
people will sl1pposedly learf\ htlW to 
organize a self-managed firn1. 
redistribute money in this country," in self-management is set ting up the 
fe\.v to n1anage it." t ." It · d•' ff,·c ult Sh" sa 'd sv:c; em. 1s very Accord ing to Allen there are .._ 1 · J r-The Association for ... Self- because everyone is getting a piece 
appr<}xi1nately 3.000 self-managed 1 Seif management is the practice of 
employee ownership and control of 
business firms. The practic(' began 
in Europe around 1930 when labo1 
Management promotes '. se lf - o the pie. " . 
firins in this country. "They are not , ''Many have not made it .. 
management as the ''simples t ' a nd 
the larger fi rms but many are a . f . . d t"iey cou ld not pu.11 the st ructure 
most JU.st means o 1~sert 1 ng e- 1,1 
stibstan tial size'.' she said. to ether ," she said . mocracy into our liv('s at work." It 
• 
"~· . ~ ·AlGTELabbratories, we're 
~ _glad to aay we care a lot more R.bout 
''good" than we caie a~ut an;}·thing 
else . We're committed to finding the 
to? profess ionals in the country, and 
we couldn't care less about their sex. 
race, rel igion, origin-or anything 
that doesn 't affect their performance 
on the job. , 
Al\ v.·e seek is excellence . Knowing 
that's hard to find, we offer rewards to 
get )'OU to seek U$ out.: variet)', challenge. 
the chance to prove you 're 011e of a kind , 
excellent re.,.,1ards and plent)' of individual 
recognition . 
As the central facilil)' for GTE R&D , we 
can back up ou r promise of the best: .... ·ork -
ing cond1ti0ns. facilities. ar.d a tru!:-,· dedi-
'('ated group of people froTl} 1nanagement to 
support $laff. ' .. 
'c'ou're hard to find. \\'e're looking harder 
than most people. and ..... e're sure you'll be 
glad you found us. 
OPTICAL FIBERS • TELECOMMU-
NICATIONS • CO~IMlJNICATIONS 
NETWORK ARCHITECTURE • 
CAD/CAM • SEMICONDUCTOR 
DEVICES • VIDEO SYSTEMS • 
SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS • 
LSI CIRCt:ITS • SOFTWARE 
ENGINEERING 
Sec \ 'Ol11· l'lat·<·111ent Office to set 
• 
lip :111 orl-c:1nt1l11s i11tC'1·\•i1•\\", 01· co11t.a1·t 
Ke11 K t•t• l('1·, ))(•pt. ( ', (~ ' l' J.: L;.1bor~1 tories. 
Jn (',, .io S): l,·:1n ll1>;1d, \\1;1l t h :1n1, l\1,-\ ii 
0215·1. (.; 'l'J.: i .... ~1n cqt1;1\ 1>pµortl1nil) '. 
;1ffi1· 111 ;1 t i \ ' (' : 1<.· t j11 11 t' n1 µ I tl :'-' t· 1·. 
GTE L1lborato ries 
\\•ill be at 
Howard Un iver sil.'>' 
o n 
Decembe r 2, 1980 
LABORATORIES 
llOCO•f'O ..... TIO 
''Lookit-ig for l 'ou EveIY'"''here '' 
Bona-Fide Diversified Classifieds 
--- ---
Employment . 
l 
• 
. .. 
• 
, 
" 
NW - Quaint 1 bedroom apt. · 
to rent; close to campus. Per· 
feet for student. $230 mo. + 
utili t ies {row monthly bills). Ca ll 
636-6866. 
• 
THANK YOU - Th&' ladies of 
Zeta Ph i Beta Sorority would 
llke to thank !he hard working 
IZ's for1he ir .help in serving the 
elderly with the United Plan· 
ning Organizalion . 
·------'\-'---
' IMPROVE YOUR GRADES-
Send $1 .00 for .your 306·page 
catalog of collegiate research . 
10,250 topics listed. For in lor· 
mation write Box 25097G, Los 
Angeles. California. 90025 
(213) 477·8226. 
·s I. 25 for first ten wmh 
. I 0 each lrllitiooal 636-6866,67. or 68 
Deadline .. if· 
T111sla}' 12 noon 
ATTENTION STUDENT~ -
Serious minded people only. 
Develop excellent income in 
part·llme/spare·time (4·6 hrs 
per week). Training provided . 
No door·to·dodr sales. Call 
Stan White at 735·7 122 
Wednesda·y ·& Friday eves bet-
ween 7-10pm. 
BEADS-Announcing Sa.roe 
Imports. Featuring shells , gold , 
sliver brass. coral, ceramic', 
crysta l, Chin.ese, ivory, African 
and mother pearl. Call Sabrae 
at 636·0770 mornings and eves . 
T·SHIAT SALE - The Liberal 
Arts Student Council is spon· 
soring a tee shirt sale from now 
. until Dec. 5th. Sizes are S M L 
• • • 
XL and are in yellow and red. 
Cost o f the shirts Is $2 .. You 
can place_ orders with any 
council member or come by 
Rm. 108 Blackburn Cen ter. 
. Supply Is limited, so get yours 
, today. 
LEGAL SERVICES - lmmigr~­
tion. labor certifica tion depor· 
talion.appeals, change states. 
trea ly investor/traders . Free 
one hour consultation. Law of· 
fices of Paul R. Wiesenleld , 
Rockville, Md . 762·5525. 
PROBLEMS WRITING ? - Are 
you having · problems writing 
your research paper or essay? 
We will research .the topic and 
present you with the facts (you 
will complete the paPer). 2 
weeks notice required. Call 
462·9256 or 699-8466 Patrick. 
QUALITY HAIRCUTS - Any 
style. any way, any time. Men & 
women . $3.00. Contact Reggie 
(#255) or George (#281) Merid· 
ian Hill. Leave note it not In. 
• 
' . 
..,,. ....... . ,.,,. ........ . \aT', 
The l)ext & final issue of The Hilltop wiH be o~ Dec. 5, 1980. 
Take this special opportdnity to wish season's greetings 
to your friends " those you want to be frien~s with. 
• 
..,,,_L- ~.,,. n n 
--· . - - ... ·bit· >* - .. ' OllG' · ...... . ..,. 
Share thrv the spirit of giving ... 
(Personal) Hot Spot 
for onfy $1.00 for first 10 words 
& 
1 o· on each additional. 
Give A Hot Spot for Christmas 
• 
• 
EARN" EXTRA MONEY-In your 
spare time. Car necessary. Call 
between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. daily. 
773-7485. ' 
MOTHER'S HELPER - 2 week· 
ends per month to live with wel l 
respected and roving Rockville. 
family . Diversified duties . $36/ 
weekend . 871 -6565. 
APTSIHOUSES TO RENT 
ROOM & BOARD NEED!![} -
French woman author is writ· 
. ' 1ng.c;i book about American life 
an·d would li ke to stay for 3 
weeks with a Black family in 
order to understand the Amerl · 
can _people. better. WUI coo.k . 
and do some housework In ex· 
. ' change for room & board and 4 
• • hours a day to write. Avai l. Dec. 
10 · Jan . 1. Contact Eve 
Dessaree, c /o Frtedema nn. · 
2563 Esch Ave., Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48104 , ·:or (3 13) 
971-6625 . 
UBIQUITY PRESENTS-An 
., Oldies (but gOOdies) Disco. Fri· 
day, Nov. 21st. at Banneker 
Recreation Cent"er. 10 tll 1 a.m. 
Tickets $1 .25 (in advance) none · 
avail at door. Prizes for best 
"oldie'' Attire. See 
. · any 
Ubiqultarian· for ticket Info. 
·~ -
LOST & FOUND 
• GREE~ ADDRESS BOOK -
Last seen in Rankin Chapel . 
Nov. 13th after memorial serv· 
Ice. Call Lori Jo/)ns 797·2640 
af.t. 6pm. REWARD oftere~ . 
SCHOOL BAG-Burga iidy & 
black with keys , exafn papers . 
not e pad . ll ound pl ease brin g 
to room 408 Crandall Hall . An · 
na . 
' 
• 
• 
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Campus and Com1 i1unity Folk Still. Clashing \ 
"'.1 '- , 
\ ' n • •• 
-
By Bernadette j . Campbell 
' 'H (ltt••lrd U11ir.1crsi t .11 Fr ra k s.i 
TJ1 11t s 11·l111t _vo 1J 1111· ,_.-,,.,1J.. s! I 1·1· 
l1e11rcl 11l1011t .v 'till 
Tl1e1 11 H .Ll.C . s \ H ,, ;1•111 . l L/111 -
:.'o!rsity Girls] ; I ii /iJ...1· /(} f,•// tl1i· 111 11 
tlrir1g or t"tt 't) ! 
A bitter ht·,1tet! ,1r1i-;t.:'r betwt·e11 
H(,\\•,irtl stt1til:'nl s .1nLl 1lt.:'ii-:h\.l l1rhl1od 
rt>siclents hl) \'ers ll \'l' r t hl· c01nn1L1n-
CO N STITU TIO N HALL 
D IM EN SIO NS U NL IM ITED , INC. 
PRE SENTS 
r/or11ian Co11norj 
PJi'J//iJ fl'Jman 
Jean Carn 
Adw-itlia 
(}ar'J /Jariz 
Bott'J J!'J le 
This Saudly, NCNen"lbN 'E - 8PM 
Tickets · ·$10 & 12 
Tick.: ! ~ o n sale at : all Tickctron loca-
tions including all ~lontgo111er~' \\"ards . 
& \\'arner ']"heater. Or phe11~ Records. 
J',...a cl1 ..:s R,... cords pl11 s all Soul Slia •·ks 
an<I Art 'i'o ungs 
• Box Officr opl•ns l2 1\'oon cb.y· of 
ShO" '· * 
it}'. Stirri11~ :-<-•ll1('1i ines killing , 
:-t.1 l1l•i11~ .ind l\'lltiti<ling . bt1! always 
· :. tirrin;::. \t\1il1 it l'\'t'r end? 
This bitter ,1ni111osil)' has been 
!...t' !'t ali\'e i<•r 111l•re' than 20 years. 
.. It 's nl1l .1 b rand new problem ," 
:-aitl 0,1nn~1 E\1erC'lt , HUSA Director 
l,f Cl•r11111 t1n ity Affairs. "It has been 
ht.•rc since' thl' '60s. " These conflicts 
bett\'{'C'n r1ei~hborhood resident s 
anll H<11\·,1rll stutients repeatedly 
rt'Stilt in \.;,,Jenee. H o1vard sft1dent s 
,1rt• t1sti,1!l)1 the victl ims ... 
" \ 1\' ,J S Cl •111in~ out of ·cookies ' 
(st<•rl' a Cr(1ss lrt1n1 Carver ), when 
-1 three gtJ)' S blc1cking the sidewalk 
apprl1ached 111e ." ··1 said nothing . 
All lif a sticlden Si \ n1ore guys came 
<lllt c1f nl11,·here . Then one of them 
' just l1it 111{' I had to get s ix 
stitc/1es in n1:-1 r11ot1 th. " 
Tht' rcl·cnt c.·l1nfrl1ntations be-· 
t\,·ecn nei~hborhc.1ocl residents and 
Hl)\\1a rd stuclent s contirm the fact 
that 1;c1\\·.1rll still allll l\'S l1istance to 
tl1 t1ll' bet1,•ee11 it :i11ll the Cl)n1n1t1n-
i t \' . 
i'l.·lany stlident s believe that it is 
n(it tip tc1 tis to bridge this gap. 
\ \"<> tencl to cle\1elop an attitude ol 
st1pcril1rit }·· St1 often 1ve allo1\• 
t)t1rse1,1cs t l..I belie\'<' tl1,1t si nce they 
a rt• the initi<1t ors of the tro1ible they 
clon 't \\•,1nt to .:iccept us ; the refore . 
\\'e dt1n ·t \\·ant .:in)' part of them . 
Btit according to Allen Fairfax 
('Fax "), a Slt''''e Hall reside nt . it is 
r1 ot a questi0n of •vho accept s 
1,•h,,n1. btit ho1•>' '''e can 111eet each 
• 
o ther halfway . "Black peo ple have 
to unde rstand that we are going to 
have to meet each other halfway 
"before anyt hing can be done as far 
,.as comn1unicating." 
Still , 0thers belie\•e that as edu-
cato rs and ft1tu re B!aCk leaders , 
Howard students should reach out 
for the con1munity or continue to do 
5(> unt il we touch them . 
··we are not doing enough to 
embrace the community," says 
David OuPree . who witnessed the 
a ttack on Roberts , "and make them 
feel that they are a .pa rt of us . . We 
are too bus,y sponsoring communi ty 
da)'S instead of community projects 
that ivi\1 last . and that may enhance 
our relati o nship with the commun-
ity ... . 
''There's a definite lack of unde r-
standing ," says E\•erett . "You , have 
the con1munity on o ne side who 
believes Howard to be a Black 
elitist-bourgeois in s titution , and 
Howard on the other side with the 
a ttitude of being better than those 
who live in the community . 
''Unde rstanding that is lost ·turns 
into misl1n~erstanding, resulting in 
fikhting , e't c. " Everett went on to 
explain that Howard students are 
not sensitive to the survival pat terns 
of street life . 
''The comn1unit y deal s o n a street · 
level . 1vhereas, Howard sudents 
have different backgroL1nds. When 
someone from the community kills 
someo ne fron1 Ho1vard . student s see 
'After The Greek Show' 
w ill return after the Thanksgiving Break, starting with 
I I Kappa Alpha Psi I I 
I ~ IWiCl~i Hliilll Yli Ill lllili'1 it m111 Jllire ~ Ml I 
' 
13t:• SLJrP tll l1rir1g S<.)r11e old frier1ds home for the holidays. Look for 
• 
• 
tl1t· 13L 1d\\' t:>i ser~Cl) · cJesdales at your favorite store. The)1're bringir1g 
\{)LJ a cor1\'E'11ier1t '''d)' to bLJ)1 Bud for all )'Our /1oliday guests! 
"¥, 
' . • 
• 
' 
"' ' • 
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KYOU. 
Howard University 
Wasl1i11gton, D.C.· 
• 
' ' 
it as a direct attack on them , when 
actua ll y it is an everyday thing. " 
Everett , a D.D. resident, says the 
term ''block boy '' is resented by 
members of the community. 
' 'It 's just like the white man calling 
us 'nigge r'! He 's trying to defi ne us 
as someth ing we're not ." 
Who or wha t iSj a "block boy ," 
and where does the term o riginate? 
No one seems to know, but every-
one conveniently uses it. 
''Here , we are . throwing social 
stigmas whic h crea te artificial barri -
ers," said Fa.x . "They.know how we 
think of them - we f>xpect them to 
be indignant . They just fall into 
accord w.ith what we have already 
• perceived them to be. " 
Many Slowe/ Carver Hall resi.: 
dent s use a short cut lo go to and 
from campus. 
According to neighbo rhood resi-
dent s, this is where most ~f the 
trouble originates. 
Several Howard student s have 
been assaul ted in thi5 area . "We 
were \\•alking through the alley 
going towards campus when about 
nine or 10 guys su rrounded me ," 
said Keith . a Carver Hall sopho-
more , describing h,is encounter. 
"I triedto talk my way out of it , 
but they weren 't going for it. So . I 
picked up a brick and hit o ne of 
them in the chest with it ." 
''We didn 't instigate anything. " 
said Waymon McCoy w ho was wi th 
keith . "It was just the fact tha t we 
_ were Howard students. One o f them 
even said , 'Let 's f-- - these Howard 
student s up! .'·· 
. When asked what triggei:s these 
attacks, many ne ighborhood resi-... 
dents who live in thi s area denied 
knowing anything labout them. 
"I never heard about any fights, ,, 
said Tony Reddox of Bryant Street. 
. ' ) ,, 
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A long-ti"1e feuding: ll owo rd vs. the corn)?1 u11ity. res Mitchell 
"PerSonally , l don't have no feelings 
about Ho1vard one way or the 
other . I don 't go .to thei r parties; I 
have no real .desir..e Lo attend any 
• 
Howard fu!\cti ons." 
"I know about the fights , but I 
ain 't never been involved ," sa id Jim 
Wat tson of Elm Street near Carver . 
"I don' t meSs ivith Howard student s 
unless they mess with m.e ." ' 
"They assaulted a brother a few 
weeks ago ." says Keith , ''busted hi s 
head o pen with a pipe. I would have 
lo say that these guys 'were basically 
pun ks! These people ... you can't 
dea! 1vith them on an intellectual 
level. because everything you see . 
they see the opposi te . I'm saying, 
the only language these people 
understand is violence." 
Violence in the Black c_o mmunity 
has never been a new issue . Violence 
erupts in ghett os like ~ hl s a!I over the 
country as a result of racism . It 's 
ra cism that cuses these community 
residents to be bitt~r and hostile . It 
is racism that ma kes these resident s 
strl ke out . 
As Danny Everett po inted out , it 
is not a direCt a ttack on Howard 
Unive rsity, but on racism, oppress-
ion , pove rty and life in the ghetto . 
We are all victims of racism, 
' 
t, hether we are pr ivileged enough to o to a universi ty o r l"vhether we live the ghet to that surr'ounds that 
~ni versity. We will never overcome 
~h is raci sm as lo ng as we continue to 
9romote separatism in our Black 
ao mmunities as we are here . ! But where do we dra1v the line? 
~ow-00 we bz:idge the gap between 
~award student s and the neighbor-
ing community? ! "This is a definite proble.f!l .': said 
a>t. ··1 don 't conceive of it ever 
hanging. " 
• 
··1 don 't think they will be able to 
o it unless. the·y put· a' 100 perceI)t 
effort behind i t , " says Antho ny 
t'oodard . .. H0owa~d stud_ent-D._~ · 
resident . It s like racism , 1t s 
always going to be here . Unless ·we 
make a conscious effort to b reak this 
sf igma, v.'e \viii always have thi s 
~roblem . We have to go ou t into the 
cbmmunitv and extend our hand ." I • • 
As fu tu re business professionals , 
mmunicators , doctors, lawyers 
nd leaders of tomorrow 's Black 
mn1unity , we must reach to the 
mmunit y that immediately sur-
rb unds us. \/\/e must .make them fee ! 
' ' 
that we ]o\'e them , and that they a re 
a part of us, fo r we are one. 
Do You-·c:Want to 
' \ ' ' 
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EP .E (Yoruba)' · / , / 
K U (lgbo) 
AKADIN I (Shona) 
RABEH (Nande) 
WALi (Fula) · 
. BO ~wahili) 
NGAM (Wolof) 
IRAJAM (Serahul i~ 
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Un4ef11adaate, students throughout ~e\ universitj 
may complete courses In African tanggages to satisfy 
the Janpage require•••ents . of tbeir Qndergradnate 
programs. i.stncdon is offered , jn ~ number of 
African I : Amharic, Arabic, Hausa, Igbo, 
liab)le, :Slloaa, Twi,- Sl'.Vuili, Wolof, Vornba, Zezar:a llld ·Zaln among others-: Tbe·cpnrses an: of-
r.- lty tile African. Studies. a~4) Resl1'rch Program 
thmn1h · ~ Q»llege of Liberal ~rts. For further in-
fot ••••tion aill African Studies, ,x71l5 or 6. Contact 
Mn~ Browa. '. ~ 
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TICER FLOWER & CO. INC. 
Proudly Presents 
Live in Concert 
' 
• 
' ! 
' 
I 
a: 
~ 
STEViE WoNdER's HorrER TltAN July 
MUSICAL PICNIC 
' 
. I Capital Centre I 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 26tll 
I ' 
• 
I 
l 
Showtime: 8:00 pm , 1 
. I : 
All seats reserved : $1250 & s10.so 
r I 
' 
Tickets Avail~ble: Capital Centre Box Office .. All Hecht I Co. stores, 
- I 
All Soul Shack stores and Art Young's . 1 • 
R i1 
• 
i 
THAT'S WHAT LOVE'S, ALL ABOUT 
THAT'S WHAT WE'RE 1 LL: ABOUT 
BRING IN YOUR 
•owARD l.D. 
AND RECEIVE A 
10'% DISCOUNT 
' I 
' . ' i 
Precious Gems at Splendttf Prices 
I I ' 
I 
EASY CREDllll TBRMS 
I 
WITH NO IN ' ER EST 
AN0 1 i 
' . 
NO CARRYING1 ChlARGE 
"·· '550.00 · I; 
'':11:, ... 
~'-'l; . 
All rings are 
' Sol id Gold 
with 
flawless 
diamonds. 
'295.00 i '350.00 
'I 
JEV'{ELERS SIN<:;f 1,S32 
FULL TRADll•IN · · ....,. 938 F ~~ 1 N.~ 
' £~8:6525 
----
GUAllAflftl 
• 
!![ . 
:·: 
• 
• 
• 
· join the famed 
' 
warh ~iutrstttr <ttltnir 
• 
with orchestra at its 
• 
C.HRISTMJlS PRO RAM · 
• 
... 
I 
SuNdAy, DeceMbER 14, 1980 
• • 
6:00 p.M. 
' 
I 
' 
I 
" . 
CRAMToN AudiToRiuM · 
' ' 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
' . 
· 7he :Perfecl : Ghr1slmas 91: 1 
7he 75/h :7lnn1'uersary :J( elease :J( er orrhngs 
of . I 
Witt Jlnwarh 1ltniuersitg Qtqnir 
' 
J6.5o Cach 
I - '" r 1" · 0'"1 
•' •• ('' ~e 
;..(' ,eo 
•• 
• 
•• 
' j i 
' 
' 
' 
• 
I . I 
On C3aff! Xow !7/1 ~9'.he ~ Jf. <Ji Campus . dlores 
I . , 
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Pick }"Ot1r f~1\·oritc .ArtCar\'Cll class ri11g. Ctit it 1tit. 
Keep it \virl1 ~·o t1 to r a \\·hile. G et ;111 illea \\•hat i- it's 
like to (l\\·n the ri11g rhc1t sa)'S, ''I tli(l it!'' t 
Then, next ' ' 'eek, 11;1,·e rl1e ge11ui11e <l rticl e fitte1.I 
b}·. the ArtCar\1etl re!)resent;1ti\1e \'isi ring c;1111~u s. 
Fo r une t(ieek ~11/~· . \'Lll1'll l1.;1ve tlllT 11e\.\'CSt selec~!on 
o f ring St)·les to c l1txise trc> r11 - :111,I a speci~lli s t 
\vho ·will 111<1kc st1re rl1e fir is pert.ect. l)lus , rl ere 
\ \
1 ill be so111e incretlil,le ArtC;ir\'Cll c1 lfers to cut rl1e 
cost <)f \'Otlr cl;1ss ri11g .. 
• 
CUT )'Ot1r ties 1.1 itli the past J uri11g o ur ''Great 
Ring Exchange!'' Trading }'Our o ltl !OK gold high 
school ring for a new! ArtC;1rveJ college ri11g could 
.S3 \'e )'OU ~IS 111ucl1 ~I S ls9o. . 
CUT tl1e cost of J rraditio11<.1l or con~ern,~i:al)' 
Sila1.-lit11n rin~ to jtisr ~74 . 95 - a specitil ArtCarved 
''Ring Week'' ,lisctllUjlt up to $26. 
CUT a s111;1sl1ing fi~lire \vit\1 a \vo111en's class ring 
' t.ro111 lltir exciting 11e1.11 "Desi¥ner Diamond Col!ec-
0ric111 ·· 
14.11'· tt 'il ' ' '\'Oii. c11r ic, 11exr tt ieek 1s rhk best week to select yoii.r rcCar11ed class ri11g! 
• ,, 
I COLLEG~ RINGS · 
S't' :--.·/BOLJZING 't 'O UR :\BILJT't. T1 .AC l-l!EVE. 
Student Center Bookstore Howard .University 
Deposit required . ."~1asterCh~rge or \11SA accepted . N Q V • 2 4 & ~ 5 © Ar1Carve1.l College Ring;; 
-
• 
• 
, 
,, 
' 
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0 AND THE I 
• 
SPONSOR SHEETS ~VAILABLE AT 
BLACKBURN ' CE ~ T R, 
LEAVING BLACKBURN f. E TER ON A TEN Ml'LE , 
ROUTE, WALK WITH THE 
STUDENT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL QF HOWARD UNIVERSITY, 
j 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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WORLD BRIEFS 
President Julius Nyerere Re-Elected 
DAR-ES-SALAM, Tanzania-The Tanzanian people have re-
cent ly re-elected President Julius , Nyerere for another five-yea r-
term . 
Tanzania has a population. of about 16' mil lion people faced wi.th 
rising econo1nic difficulties. 
The Tanzanian troops invasion which led to the downfall of 
dictator ldi Amin in April 1979, also plunged the country into 
bankruptcy . 
The country \vhich has been operating under a ·· ~tate socialism" 
did not hestitate ~o ask nine European countries to resolve its 
economic problems. But whether these countries responded 
favorably still remains unknown to most people. 
Nyerere is one of the many African old brigade politicians who 
~re now being preoccupied by the problem of a smooth 
con tinuation after their retirement . 
' The president said that he intends to retire at the end of this term . 
He is now 58 years old. 
Nyerere has been running the cot1nt ry since its independence 
fron1 the British in 1961. 
Guinea-Bissau President Overthrown 
LISBON , Guinea-Bissau - The Portuguese news age~cy ANOP 
reported that the Pri~e Minister Joao Bernardo Vieira has taken 
over the reigns of government in Guinea-Bissau, in a bloodless 
coup. 
According to reports, IJresident Luis de Almeida Cabral has 
been placed under arrest . 
Reports also indicated that the coup might have been linked to an 
in ternal po\ver struggle between the native Blacks and the citizens 
of mixed race from the Cape Verde Islands. 
Guinea-Bissau has a population of 800,000 with 80 tribes. The 
country is 90 percent illiterate . 
Co ,npiled by Simon Zagore 
Blue-White Basketball Scrimmage 
Saturday at 5:15 in Burr Gym 
BIN· 
Presents 
''ON AIR'' 
NMl\ 11/ 
• 
• 
Fri., November ~1, 1980 
12 Noon - Blackburn Center 
News 
Interviews 
Zimbabwe 
In light of the recent political 
violence reported i11 Zimbabwean 
towr1sl1ips, THE HILLTOP will 
publisli a {14// story in its Dec. 5th 
issue , revealing some of the 
major factors i11volved in the 
disturbances . 
According to reports, about 60 
pebple were killed as a result of a 
fighting that erupted between the 
factions of ~ome Minister Joshua 
Nkomo and Prime Minister 
Robert G. Mugabe . 
The independence of Zimbab-
we is not only dear to its people, 
but also to the entire freedom-
loving factions of the world, 
observers note. Therefore , a clear 
understanding of the recently 
reported violence in the country' 
deserves to be given an objectivf-
attention . 
Whether or not there is an 
ex1stit1g power struggle between 
the socialist Nkomo and marxist, 
Prime Minister Mugabe , remains 
to be ;esearched and analysed. 
Sports 
Features 
• 
• 
As an African saying goes, 
''There has never been a smoke 
-without a fire .'' 
Soul on Ice 
Bruno Jerry , 23, of Baltimore, 
,Md. started ice skating at 14 and 
is now the only Black ice sk'ater in 
''The Ice Follies.'' 
' 
The show is scheduled for 
November 25-30 at the D. C. 
Armory. 
Jerry started skating by taking 
public group '/essions and skated 
competively for the first time at 
.16. Jerry also placed 5th in the 
Eastern Division tryouts of the 
1980 01 mpics. _____ _. 
• 
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Shocking! Lab Rats Electrified; 
. , 
I I . 
Orucijied. • 
By, Bobby Jackson 
Hilltop Staff writer 
Second J ~/ a two part series 
After le~~ing where the food is, 
1the rat si:lows a preference by 
tu~ing i~ _ : that direction. After the 
rat 
1 
bas s~wn a preference, the 
1experimenter reverses the starting 
point for the animal by moving it 
11 from the north pole of the maze to 
.the south pble . This is do ne to see if 
the animal1 goes the way it does 
because of earned response o r some 
key clues ( cent of the reward) . 
The avo dance (shock) box is a 
' . 
:tool used in operative conditioning. 
The box is divided into two parts. 
·The steel g~ill that serves as the box 
floor is eibctronically charged to 
. ' deliver a I shock. The animal 1s 
. I 
placed on one side of the box and a 
light appears on the opposite side. 
This is followed by a tone . 
Seconds after this ton"e, tAe gril l 
floor is cha rged. The anima1\ must 
associate the tone wit h the shock 
and jump to the other side of bhe box 
to avoid the shock. The shack 's • 
intensity is vafied by the exper1 -
menter. 
''While this may sound cruel," 
Gilford said, ''we take great care to 
make sure the animal goes through 
no unnecessary discomfort. We're 
not here to ha rm and mistreat the 
animals .. , 
After the animals have completed 
·their experiments and results are 
recorded , they are ''sacr ifi ced. " 
''That 's really the hard part ," said 
Harris , who refers to his rats as ''my 
~upport the BOOTERS 
!1 Monday At 1:00 · 
Against William & Mary 
'' 
.~ 
I 
! 
'I 
I 
little babies. You develop a close- Joe Duvall , a graduate student 
' ness with , the animals during the who directs the activities . .'in the lab I I · . · 
course of your study . Since -you St;~ sr,iled when asked if a st,?ry ·on the 
each other every day, the animals lab experiments would ·bring un-
lock forward to you,r visits and yo:i-i J..a nted traffic in the Locke Hall 
soon look at therri as pets rather ~asement . ''We would love to have'• 
than just lclb rats,'-' he reasoned. f1 , ihterested students come down . 
"There's no Way around it '' addeCi *1e' ll show them around, and if they 
Gi lford. ''If you a re going to_ hit t~e · ·J,ke . they c~ n ~ssist us in some of • 
ne~ve of your study , you have fo our .•per.1 . •• ns . • 
sacrifice them ." • j The experimenters ca"ut ion that 
Usually after the ani~a·l .·has died, i ~ you should go to the lab and no 
the head is severed and preserved . tn one is there , don't disturb or feed the' 
some cased, the brain is extract ! .animals . Mqst are on a food or 
and also preserved . water deprivation diet . 
~r..iifl!'l!'l!'l!'lflr..iirlr..iiflr..iir..ii!'l!'lr..ii!'l!'lrit.ir:lr..ii!'lr..ii~!'l!'l~!'lrlm;i~rJ!'ZJ!'lrJ!'lt.lli~fl.r..iir.:jUQrJt{I; 
" - . ,.l " § Jfappy 2firlh~ay , , § 
§ Carolyn &,, VeronI·ba § 
~ 1! s S from !J S 
~ ) 111 
" . ., ~ Your SORORS S 
" . " 
" ' " § GAMM.A SI SIGMA § § ·· alpha eta chapter § 
~!'lflr.:jr.:j~f2!2!2!'l!'lr..iiflr.:jf'lr.:jr.:jr.:j~r.:jf2r.:jf2r.:jfl!'lflr..iir.:j!'l!'l!'l!'l!'l!'Z.i!'2.:iflr..iirzl!".lrJrJrJ!lrlrir.i!'lr..ii~ 
' . 
I, 
• 
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· Adding Army ROTC your college 
eclucation can double yourijcharlces too. 
• 
Reg-.uVless of your c ose~ major, 
Army ROTC training ff!a!ifies your 
total lear11ing experience. ( 
'Il-aining that helps yo dereiop into r 
a leader, as \\'ell as a man~er of money 
and materials. It develops1lyour self-
confidence and decision-making abilities. 
And gives you the skills arid ki)o"·ledge 
you can use an)'\\"·here. In lcollelge. In the 
military. And in civilian life. j 
Army ROTC providtt sct1f>larship 
opportunities and financi assistance · 
too. But, most important! , Aijmy Rare 
Jets you graduate with bo$ a qollege 
<legree and a commission in t~ay's 
Army, including the ArmY, Reserve and 
!\1ational Guard. i -
So come out ahead b ' enrolling in 
Army RO'fCc For more itjforn\ation 
• 
• 
' 
> 
> 
• 
contact: PR~FESSOR oF,MtUTARY SCIENCE 
US ARMY ROT<j INSTRUCTOR GROUP 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY npudtASS HALL ROOM lOA 
~ ARMYR 636-0784 ·8S 
I 
DOUBLES YOUR CHANCES FOR SU r-qESS. 
• I 
I 
I 
J 
! Neil Simon's 
' 
• 
• 
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' 
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COLUMBIA ,iCTURES p,esents A RAY STARK p,0 oucbon CHEVY CHASE GOLDIE HAWN CHARLES GR<i>DIN 
' IN "N~~ Sll)llON'S SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES" A JAY Sf\NDRICH FILM ROBERT GUILLAUME ~ I 
Music by MAR 1IN HAMLISC~ Executive Producer ROGER M. ROTHSTEIN Production Designed by GENE CAL~AN. 
PG NIOOAI. S8lSTEIC» Director ot Photography DAVID M. WALSH Written by NEIL SIMON from RAST AR A 
"""•artllM •a1 Ir! 111u11Ul.1 fOR t111L11111 1 Produced by RAY ST ARK Directed by JAY SANDRICH ci•-~<11..-• ""''""'' _,.,,..,, ooc r.i::O:: 
I Coming This Christmas 
• 
' ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, November 21 , 1980, Thettillto 
Miss Freshman Crowned 
• 
I Milicent Hodge , second runner-
I Hiltop Staffwriter up, \vo n a tro phy and a year's 
l The College of Liberal Art s stu - . subscripti o n to the magazine of her . tlen t cot111ci! sporlSllred the first cho ice . 
By ~enneth Talley 
Hil~~op Staffwriter 
be reduced by executive order .'' 
The report , an in-depth study of 
every governmental department , 
recommends vario_us changes in 
their po licy and bu4get . There are 
reco mmendations of cuts in several 
social programs, while defense bud-
get increase of several bil lion dol lars 
was recommended. 
' tvl iss Frcshn1an !' .1gea11t '' l)O O ther contestant s were Theresa 
Wecl11esclay a t O p.111. 1n tl1P Childs , Dedra Tate, A laine Lock-
lackbyrn Ce11t er . hart , Yo landa Parker , Tracey Nixon 
C heri , Wa rd , .1 trcst1r11an in tht' and Eu rica Hill . 
School ot Con111111nil·.1t i0ns \\' r,.~( . The pagea nt was co-ordinated by 
fi rst place and \.\' ,l ~ C rl1 1,· nt~~ by r.l i~ · Robin Johnson", Susan Price, Dorene 
Ho\.\· a rc! . C ii t h,· Shep;1rll Al ,1 ng Davis, Cheryl ' Brown and Stacy 
vit h her title shl· recei\•e,! ,1 plaql1t' , Long . 
boliquet l) I r • i~ l'" ,1n(f ,1 575 In addi tio n to the female talen t . 
chola rsh ip . there \vas magit <1 rt performed. by 
Wa ver ly ·Mull ins, a chPerleader, Kenne th Olivera . Wayne A\•ery and 
ron first runner-tip . She received a Rick Danford also gave so lo per-
troph y and $25. forn1a nces . 
I . . NOBUCSCONFERENCE 
ontinued lro1n pagf I 
t "o n °beca1ne ! a r~£'r 
rl)\Vn clen1andecl. 
In an o rg.1ni za til't1.:i l ·111t'et ing. 
~rown prt•se11tell tf1rt'l' c,1tcgl1 r i e~ 
that N .O .B.U.C .S. s l1ot1 lt~ <1d1lress : 
• Ed uca tion - exp<ise 1,1 ,1n<1lysis 
• O rganizati1•n -co11,.tantl}· t r~'­
g to btiild 
l acy Mt1 rrell , a zoo logy majo r 
frti r11 Oklahoma , was the only 
H,1v.1 ;1rd delega te to run a nd win an 
• 
•1fficc . He \vas elected vice-coordi-
n.1t or ,,f region 1 which consists of 
Pennsyl,•ania. Mary land , Delaware, 
and the Dist rict o f Columbia. 
Regiona l conferences are p lanned 
f(Jr son1etime in January of next 
The Herit ~ge Foundation, a major 
research in~iitut~ on public policy , 
during a rr:~nt I press conference 
gave a previ[~w. of 'a 3000· page"blue-
print '' for a~ American government 
designed t I moderate civil right s 
f . J • gains or m1nor1t1es . 
The repoi-t has been presented to President-~~ ect Ronald Reagan 's 
transition ~~am , which includes 
members t ~at ha ve close connec-
tions with l! the Washington-based 
foundation·., 
Edwin J. euler, Jr ., president of 
the founda on who will join Rea-
gan's transl ion team , voiced the 
tone of the epo rt . ''The voters have 
spoken clea11iy . They want to bring 
affirmative I acti on back to the 
center. It s gone too fa r to the 
left ,'' he sai · . 
• Libe ration- frt•eing oui· ... h1111cls 
• 
< f shackel s . 
When as~~d whether or not inte· 
gration wa~ l s t i ll a goal , Feuler said 
that "there! are different ways of 
reaching civil rights goal s. T he 
Ho use and l1 Senate reflect th is. A 
broad number o f civi l right s acts can }'ear . 1 
In its review of the ·Department of 
Educa ti on (DOE) the study sup-
po rted the implementation of the 
Bakke decision. It further stated that 
the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) 
sh oul~ be b ro ught into compliance 
wi th the consti tut ion's guarantee of 
civ il right s. 
The stud y pointed ou t that OCR 
has been detrimental to good fed-
eral / sta te relations in educational 
po li cy . It stated that the office's 
enforcement policies were extreme 
in the ir interpretation of the law and . 
"vio la ted it s spirit and intent ." 
''The go vernment ·'must stop im-· 
posinf, q uotas. lnstit tf ti ons receiving, 
fede ral fu nds sho uld not use quotas 
to achieve raci al equalit y, except 
where they are explicitly mandated. 
BrO\.\'n \\'<lrned tl--. \\·hat .1p-
~eared to be an at tt'nt i,·e ,1l1clit>nce-
9f being d isco11raged . "Tl1e tedt' ral 
~o \1e rnn1en t ·makes a tull time dut}1 
i fight ing aga inst Black educ,1ti,,n 
•• {loue tk · · · WAS INGTON'S NEWEST AND' 
... MOST PROGRESSIVE '! 
. \ve have to take pll \\'l' rf11! steps,·· 
rown urge(i . , 
1 
. · HAIR; SKIN, NAIL 
Panels, w<1rksh(1ps ;in(\ \' 1..• t ing fo r 
ffice rs were held thr,1t1gh••11t the 
i ur-day conferencr . 
l;lec tions \\ 'l'rc he \,j t r1 r regional L 
, nd sta te i1lfi ct'rs. 
- ~·· CENTER 
i ·~·. 
~n!!~p~-TV AND COMPANY 
.J m overjo}1ed \\'i th the tact that 
l{ioward has star tccl tht· area s tirst 
llack-o\vned te\e,·ision station . Ph illips and Sa\\' ~' ('r als0 spoke ith Congressi9 nal S11bco n1111i ttee 
q hairman Lionel \Tan Deerling <i nd 
Fee Chairman Cha rles D. Ferris , ~t h of \\•horn att ributed \ \" H~ti\.•1 ' s 
d.iebut to ne'w FCC r11lings and co n1 -
n1iu nica tions legislation . -. 
• 
2134PStreet, N.W. •• 
Washington, D. C. 
• 861-0444 
I A live jazz b<i nd , co111posed ot t ve members of t/1e ),1 zz Ensemble, 
p ov ided i11L1s ic,1I entertai n rnent 
d ring t he e ntirt' te le , .. is ion 
c remony . 
Or Robert N. Perry 
Member o! the Technical Stat! 
Optics Sec t ion 
BA 1~ 
MS 1961 
Pt'IO 1912 
r a11adega College 
Howard Un1•ersity 
Howafd Uno• erslty 
Matn·Physica 
Pnysics 
Pnyaica 1 
I 
' 
• 
Or. R~er l . Wilkins 
Senior Scl9n!ist 
Kinet ics & Energy T1ansl er Depa men1 
BS 1951 Hampton lnstil ule c nemist ry 
Ma1h MS 1952 Howard Universil,1' 
PhD 1967 use l Physical c nem,s1ry 
Paul E. Jonnson 
Member o! ~ne Teclin1c11 Stal ! 
Radar Systems S&c! lon 
BS 19!>2 Howa1d Univers ity 
MS 1912 West Coaa1 
Unive•ait y 
Phys ic a 
Sya1ema 
Englnee<1ng 
Some of the finest engineers and s·cientists in the 
world work for the Aerospace Corporation. In fact, over 
half of our technical staff holds an advanced degree. 
One in four holds a Ph .D. This could be your chance to 
joi n these people in shaping America's space program. 
If you have (or soon will have) a degree in Engineering , 
. Sc ience or Computer Science, we would like to talk to 
you on campus. 
Or . Roy R lewis 
Memo.er ol 1ne Tecnn1cal Sta ff 
Electrica l Systems Sect ion 
BS 1958 Vugonia Un•on 
MS 1962 Howard Un1vers1ty 
MS 1969 UCLA 
Pn D 1972 UCLA 
Matn 
Physics 
PlanetarylSpace 
Pnys ic ~ 
Me!eorology 
• 
interest . Typically, recent college graduates are 
assigned to ,the.engineering group or our research and 
experimentcil laboratories. Your work could involve 
anything frOm garryma ray radiat ion to the development 
of a spaceQerne computer capable of performing 
unattended }fo~ ')P to seven years. 
• 
You'll likfl our style. 
We're loc~ted in Southern California only three miles We're doing some very interesting things. from the Pacific Ocean . We work in a guiet , campus-like 
Like contributing to the development of space atmosphere1 with extensive libraries and computation 
communicat ion systems contained in a single laser fa\:ilities fof support. 
beam. For NASA, we have evaluated concepts for large ! 
geostationary , synchronous space platforms. Some of Meet us1in person November 25. 
the concepts we' re developing !won 't be used until the We' ll be on campus November 25. • 
21st century. You can sign up in the college placement office. Or 
· send your r'sum~ direct . Please include a short note What you'll be doing. about your area(s) of professional interest. 
That depends on your background and professional . I 
I 
The f~ontlers of technology are a1 Thf Aerospace Corporation. 
The Aerospace Corporation 
College Relations Office I 
2350 East El Segundo Blvd., El Segundo, 
1
CA 90245 
lo er MIF U.S. Qttzenshl li"iiiirediio--------------"'1-----
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·ghts Curbs 
b legislat ion or jud icial process .. . shl u_ld b~ free. to des ign their own 
t:e repo rt stated . , a.d r1 ission and hiring po licies. It ern-
The study asserts that institutiOn! \. . c~ntinued on page 6 
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jpvil of (}iuing 
• 
Tuesday, N v1mber 25th 
6 am -1 pm . 
F STRE-rh- PLAZA 
• 
wi ·11 HosT JERRY Pllillips 
of 
W tlR·FM's 
0 NINC SOUND'' I . -_ 
I 
Help WH UR-FM feed fhe less fo rtunate on_ 
Thanksgiving Day. Brrg canned goods and/ or 
Cash Donations to: ·I · . 
F Street Plaza (live remote sight) 
Blackburn C nte1 
D.C. Fire St~tionsl 
D.C. Po lice lj) epa ments 
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Probably just one beer drinker 
in ~ cap. pass this test. 
All three m1jor premium beers are 
. ' distinctly different i11 tas te . Afier all, they're 
made by diflkreht brewers using different 
ingredients anq different brewing 
processes Still , if takes a p\etty educated ( 
tongue to tel.I thfm apart . 
You may Jot Win, but you c.an't lose. 
"'' 
-~· -
This tes 1 requires a blindfold. That ·s ·· 
so your eye won't influence your mouth 
Because tas isl a ll that counts- in this · 
test, and in a 'beer. Here's how the test 
works. You pbur Schlitz, Bud and Miller 
into identical glasses. Have a friend label 
them 1, 2 anC! 3 and switch them around . 
Now, taste .111e one you pick may not be 
your beer, bti!t it's the beer with the taste 
you want. 11 
See? You cat' t lose . 
What is that taste you're tasting? 
Maybe beer tastes so good because 
you're really tasting each sip more than . 
once. First, tlje lively, refreshing character 
of beer comes from the aroma and 
flavor of the pops. Next, as you 
swallow, youl, sense the rich- · 
ness - the bbdy _.:. that barley 
'r 
malt adds .. Finally, the finish . ' 
Now the bal~nce of tastes 
becomes cld r. No one taste 
should intru 1. e on your total 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
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I 
How do Schlitz, B'.udweiser 
and Miller compar~ oh taste? 
That's for you to decidJ. Simply rate 
each beer from 1 to 10 on t e flavor . 
characteristics below. When you're 
finished, try to, guess the brands by name. 
Very, very few people can do this. 
\ 
Does the taste of~ beer e~er change? 
Yes.All beers have changed over the 
years. One example is Schliltz. Two years 
ago a master brewer named Frank 
Sellinger came to Schlitz. H~ came ·to be 
president. And. to brew a Sc~litz that was 
smoother than any other beer. Taste t\-iat 
beer for yourself. Because t ste'is what it's · 
a ll about. 
Cl 
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' Place beers· numbers o'l1 each scale from 1 to 10. 
- : I 
·' 
Beer lf 1 is ____ __,._~~-+-----'b"-'r-=a=nd 
Beer lf 2 is ____ ~·· ---+---· ....,.-'b~r=an""d 
Beer #3 is---"----'1---+--"----'b""ra"'n=d. 
I ' 
" 
I 
... , 
.... 
' 
'~ ... Ml •• 
..... - - - .. - - - - - - - ill ''• beer enjoy ~nt . . ' ©1980. Jos Schlitz Brewing Company Milwaykee WI 
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1. Wha t sho uld Black Americans do 
in the next four years to maintain 
or promote their interests under 
the Reagan administration? 
Have the recent deaths Of 
its community and polit ical activists ~ deterred Your involvement ' in such o rganizati'ons? 
/lv1aria B. Oaramy 
Fresh1nan 
Sierra Leone, West Africa 
Politica l Science 
I. T ht' Alro Amt'ri cans should 
speal.. (•tit l011dt•r _ I am ver)' 
C•> nc t'r nt•c\ ab11ut Re.igan ' s 
racist ' 'iews. l "l1t' Afro-Ameri-
c.1n shoufcl use every little 
•'pportunil)' •>)lt'n to tht•m to 
get ahc.1d . The 0nly 1vay one 
can figh"t a r;1cist is to fight him 
'\ l•>'ith J very edt1cat ed mind . 
Rape ·r~"' taJit'"' o f Zl't.1 l' hi Beta 
S{iror it}'. In c .. ;\ )ph a C haptl'r , 
1n l!O njunctiun \,·ith tht> 
!!01, ·ltrd Uni \•e rs il}' Offi ct.> ,,f 
Saft>t r and Securit )' Servict> ... , 
,,•il l prt'sen t a wmi11 a r fl'all1r-
ing IJ1r. ~\l )'Cl' Gull all', Oir ... ctor 
of the Hu"·ard Uni\'l'r.;i ty Ho~­
pit.-il , Dl'partmenl o f 1~ ~ )·chia ­
try, ''The Psyc ho loi;:ical Effect ... 
of Being [~ apt>d "; Dr . l' atri ci .-i 
IJan nJs tl'T. " Po rtra it of a J{ap-
ist ". 
• 
l 'he Offi ce of Safet )' and 
St'curil)' _ Sl'r\• ict>~ 1\·ill pro\•id,• 
11-'.' 0 fi lms for \ 'il'"' ing : ''Not 
O nly I Stran~ers". · and "Girl ... 
Aware". · 
Thi s \ ' t'T)' i n form al i\' t' 
s,eminar 1vill be held on Friday, 
Nov. 21 at 7: 00pm in the Audi-
torium of the Blackburn Uni-
\•ersity Center. Be there : you 
can't afford not to. 
· lambda Student 
Alliance 
Co ntributing \'ll rit e r to 
'ESSEf'fCE magazine, Dr . June 
DobbJ Butt s, . of the Howard . 
Universit y Department of Psy-
chiatry, wi ll address the issue 
of hom osexualit y Monda y, 
Nov. 24 in Douglass Hall, 
room 116 al 7:30pm . ·This 
fo rum is sponsored by the 
Howard Universit y Lambda 
Studen't Alliance. A recepti on 
wi ll fo ~ low• . 
Self Management 
Conference 
' . N ~ · u . The deep concern . 
gro1.,•s . The in1·0!vement is stil_I 
there . The Afro -An1erican and 
Afric,ins kno1v hov.· long they 
ha1'e been explliited and to 
stop \\'t1ul J be .:i 1,·astt• . \\'hen 
th"' Wh ite peoplt• ptit us dony,• 
'''e nitist get back on otir ft•et 
and Cl)ntin11e cl1n1bing . 
James Frazier Jr . 
Sophom~re 
Hartford. Cl" 
lnsuranct> 
l . Tht< l)nlv thing \ \ ' l' can d(J is 
linite and let i\-1 r . !~eagan kno1v 
• that 1vt' are for real . Althot1gh 
ht' 'ne11c>r knev.•'" there ,,·ere 
raci.:il problems, he sholild 
l!!arn .:ibout these and other 
ptLlble!llS qtiickly . \tVe !llUSt 
expl ai11 to hi111 the hazard s of 
cti tting b,1ck on ft"deral SJ)end-
, 
ing~flJr gr.:ints . jobs etc ., 1vhilr 
incre;ising tl1e n,1tion 's (lefensr 
budget . 
' co n1n1ittecl tl1est' · unfo rt unate 
,1cts . must be bothered by the 
progrrss lli;these 0rganizations 
dnd of Bl,1ck ~1eL1plr .is a 
1·•hol_e In light oi thi s, all 
people sho11ld be moti\'a ted to 
activel;• parti ci1,ate in co n1 -
munity and politi cal organiza -
tions . Thr tin1e is no1,•!! 
C.C. Club Disco 
On SaturJa)', NlJ l'e1nbL•r 29. 
th ... C hocolatl' Cit 1' Cll1 b of 
Ho1,·arll Un il' t' r~it;• ,,·ill ht.> 
ha1·ing their E irst a n11 i\·._.r,ary· 
d iscc1 at the Chaptt>r II Di ~co ­
the4ut' , C/00 Fir'! Street , S. E. , 
fron1 ° p111-Sar11 . 
Tht>rl' \\'ill be door pr1 Zt' '> 
gi\'t·n .i1, ·ay . Oi .. count tic kets 
are S.J in "ad1•anct' , 55 at t\1e 
door . l)rt'ss i'> l" re~ Chic. Fur 
' cli .. cuunt tickt>t inft1rmatiu11 call 
Dann)' al 636-6914 or -123-7702 
Tutors Needed 
V1Jluntt'er in the l{ock1•ille 
area to tutor ,..]en1entary chi l-
dren in reading and math . Ses-
sio<is 1,·ill be held Tuesdays anJ 
"fhursda ys from .J-6pm. T ht' 
minimum age is 20 . For niort' 
inforn1alio n, call the Mont-
gomery County Vo lu nteer 
Bureau , 279-1666 . 
Work with the 
Handicapped 
Becoming a part of the com-
munit y means many thingS for 
hand icap ped indi1•iduals 
vocational trai ni ng, use of the 
Metrobus tra nsportation , and · 
coo king skill s. 
Help promote these essential 
skil ls by volunteering a mini-
mum of 3 hours a v.·eek al a 
vocatio nal and training center 
in Kensington . Contact the 
Montgomery Co unty Volun-
teer Bureau at 279-1666 for fur-
ther details. 
Speakout photography by 
Franscino Crowe/le 
• 
I 
·1 
! 
' 
Vicki Ste~enson 
Freshman 
Macon , G A 
l'sychology 
• 
• 
Dan Jackson 
Sopho more 
Spartanbu r~ , SC 
Insurance 
I . It is im perat ive for Black 
r\n1 ericans to 1nakt.> a unified 
effo rt t01vl1rkwitl1 the Reagan 
administration . \l\1e should be 
su pportivt.> as \veil as cri tical on 
1ss t1es in vol ving l!S a s well as 
tfll•Se iss11es that clo not . Deidra Houston 
Freshman 
Atlanta, CA 
Political Science 
• 
' 
• 
l . There can bl' no d(~l1bt 
l\' t' as Blacks must tinite . ·j\·\1t' 
nlllSt fc1r1r1 c0.1lit1or1s in o!tlt•.r 
to better serve ot1r 11eopl '. l 
st rong\yr st res~ pricle ,1nJ 11*it)· 
becat1se \\•hen al l else t,1ils '\t is 
these things that 1,·i!I en.lblu ll~ 
tl) excel] ,1nd prevail . \\It_> rlt11 .. t 
forn1 stron~ 11et1\'(Jrk:- th,it ~·ill 
enable us to be trt1l1' ,1cknJv.'-
ledged as Bl,1cJ... peoPle 1\•i th];he 
po1,·cr to co ntrol ot1r futt1~1es . onl)' then 1\·i ll l\'C' ~,1 in ht' respect l\'e clPSt'r\'t' tincler I he 
2. At the t11on1ent . I an1 not 
,1tfili,ltl•tl l\'i th a co111munit y or 
r•c1litic,1l llrganizat ion but if I 
\\'ere , r 1vould bc careful in 
l'xcercising my ac tions, but by 
<.!f'(lication tO\vards the organi-
l.1t i11n l!•)uld ·not be altered . 
1. The b!ggest problem today 
among the Black population i~ 
the lack of an efft.>cti ve lt.>ader-
ship , a -ieadershiP encompass-
ing the whole econo mic-strat a. 
!n the next fo ur years, tht' 
Black American must• realize 
that they are o ne people anc! 
do away with bou rgeois na-
tions of grandeur in their 
attitud~ to1vards the ir fellow 
bortherF and sisters in tht' 
streets. 
Reagan At~t11inistrat1L•n .j 
,, 
2. T he thing th<1l bothers tit' 
most is the recent l..i lling 
Bl:ick · )' Ol1tl1~ in Atl.1nt:i . 
• I 
Self Management 
A sel f-management confer-
t>nce int('nded to Sl'Ck 11·ays to 
establ ish and insu rt' the su r-
vival of worker -control led 
businesses 1 .. ·ill be held at 
Ho .... ·ard Uni1'ersity's Black -
burn Center, No1•. 20-23. 
Its then1e is ''To11•ard t l1e 21 st 
Cen tury: Strategil'S for Oe1·el-
o pment anJ Survival of 5'.>lf-
Managed Businesses ." 
The conference 1 .. ·ill open 
wit h registi-ation at 10am. 
Nov . 20 fol lowed by an orien-
tation from l-4pm. Meetings 
and workshops are planned 
frb m 9a m to Spm on Nov . 21 
and 22 . There y,•il l be cere-
monies at a brunch on Nov . 23 
from I 1 :JOam to 2pm. 
Walk-a-Thon 
let's show. them that we 
ca re . Sponsor sheets available 
at the Blackburn Centt.>r ! 
Walk-a-Thon for the elderly 
and the handicapped . Sat ., 
Nov . 22, 1980. leaving from 
the Blackburn Center al 9am. 
Free Concert 
'I , 
°if lta Essay Coptest 
The ladi('s of Alpha C ha p-
t e r ~ Delta Sign1a Theta So ror-
il)'f-' Inc. invite all freshman 
\,.Jhien to l'nter their annual 
' Sadie Yan cey Essa)' Scho lar-
shif Clintest. Thi s year's topic 
is: l~~ a fre !-hn1an \\'Oman here 
a t jHOl\'Jrd , hOI\' ha\'e ) ' O UT 
co1cerns, ideals, and goals 
dev1elopeJ <I !!lack per~ pect i v(' 1v~h 1\'ill makt> an in1pact lln 
)'O~ as a Black \\'Oman in im-
p;1ing the qual;ty of life )" 1 . 
'' anksgiving Food 
Tl1l' Br1o thers of Alph<1 Phi 
Alpha •·rJt . , Inc. 1 .. ·outd like to 
express our gratitude t11 the 
Al pl1a S" ·eet hcart s i11 helping 
to ri1ake the 1980 food dri\•e a 
suc(essful o ne . Th ank s to the 
HoJ..ard com n1unily fo r their 
. ' generous support of th is effor t" 
to Help n~eJ)' families of D.C. 
f'Blue Horizon" 
streets . Unity start s in the 
st reet s and this is \vhere th e 
• 
• 
Black leaders should !itart . 
2. Thuugh my physical in-
volvement in these organiza-
tions has not been very great I 
feel I have a moral obligati on 
towar3~ the ca uses that tht.>se 
bodies are working to\vards. 
Therefore. I feel they should 
take precalitiona ry measu res 
and continue in their \\'Ork . 
• 
• 
en1n 
f roj~ct Harvest 
·rh e Ladies '?f the Pershing 
Angt.>ls Sorority are spo nsoring 
a night of ga mes in support of 
the Project Har ves t Food 
Dri,·e. Inv itation is open to all. 
Admissio n: 1 ca nned good 
!>lace: B-21 Douglas~ Hall 
Date : Fri ., Nov. 21 . 1980 
Time: 7pm - Until 
l ~l'freshn1ents will be served ! 
All prospectives are urged to 
attend. 
• 
Business Senior 
Senil Off 
l "he Sc hoo l of Business 
Senior C lass \\'ill havt.> a Sen ior 
St•nd Off Banquet for the 
Dece mber 1980 J.: raduat ing 
Seniors of the Sc hool o f 
Business. 
Time: Spm to 9 pm 
J>lace: Faculty Restaurant/ 
Blackburn Center 
Date; Nov . 22. 1980 
l>rice: SS .00 per ticket 
SBPA Dece mber Graduat es 
Free 
All guests are welcomed. 
Tickets available 1n the 
SBPA Student Council . Call 
636-7440. 
International 
' Students' Mail 
Ma il for the fol lo .... ,ing in-
dividuals is being held in the 
Office of lnl"ernational Student 
' . Ser'vices. If your name is on the 
list, please co llect your mail in 
Room 119 of the University 
Center. Bring your l.D, card 
' with you for identification . 
D . O kusafiya; Mumia R. 
Shimaka; Abdul La wal; M. 
T allah; Agnes Musyoki ; Agbo 
Fo larin; Funmilola So remek un ; 
Adesunbo O niti ri; Rhonda 
Bunny; E. Edokpolo; Ajeh 
Ofuka Abun.g ; f{ a hman 
.O hikpehai; Jayum A. Jawan; 
Fel ix O bam ogie; Webster 
Asenya; Timothy Karikari;· 
George Ahumibe; Francis Fola 
Fagbemi; Samson Adeboye; 
Marazere Ubani; Jonathan 0. 
S·co tt ; Wa zeeu Odubeko ; 
Marcel Uzowi h e ; Edwin 
Agwaramgbo . 
Attention All 
Californians 
There will be a meeting of 
the California Student Associa-
tion on Tuesday, Nov . 25, 
1980 in the University Center 
Auditorium. We will be dis-
• 
St> nior ~ 
Ne"· Orleans,f LA 
• • 
flo]itica! Scie11ce 
" 
< I 
I . First 1vf' sh(julcl . l ~r l t'' l(1,1k 
in1,•ar~ 1,1r ~tie oluti<'n of 
S<>111t• ,1) ,,11r b~~ic (1cial pr<)b-
ll·n1s IJciucJticJn . l rban hot1S-
ing etci.l \vithl the •realizati<in 
that th~ Reag,16 ad7.1inistrati<1n 
is n(!l iri the ut! Jfor funlling 
Sl)Ci,11 1~rogr<1 s. ${>cond , crt'- , 
<1t e a i t'ttt>r r Pr0~ t \,·ith the 
Blacks in till' .{epJ1blic.111 c ir-
cles . \ 
2. Since tht• d1µth ~11 ) ' ulJr1,l,1 
\'Varel , .1 per~~n 1ta1 ! knt'I'' 
'''l'll . n1~' invl1' Vt'mC'nt in thl 
cum n1unil y a 1cl r. l1mn1t1n11~; 
lJrganizations · as int·r<' ;t'>e(! . 
Violent acti,1n inl~· <; f10\.,'S th.:it 
w• shot1 lll be , v0rfing h,1rcler 
for the s••lut1 oi O l!r C('tll 
, 
Deidre Ky111 G bso 
Sopho n1orl' 1 
Ba y Shore , Ne~· Y rk 
Botany ~ 
l . Jn c1rc!cr t pr ser\'t' Jncl 
maint,1i1J the if'\!ere ls of 13lack 
r\ me.ri~ans _ t1n1~r t e Reagan 
ad1n1n1::.lrat1on ~\' l' lltSt. ,is .:i 
.pC(l ple ., 11 rot~O! t' sta bil ity 
,1n1ong ot1 rsel f'es oli ticall y, 
ct1ltur,1lly .inti ~ bti ·e :ill t'C1•-
nomic,1ll)'. 
2. Ab::.1>lt1tel}' ~ot . ·n fact 1/1 e· 
·,Jeaths" ot thfse ndi\'i<lu.i ls 
.. houlJ b(' l'\'eii nlf•re ot Jn 
incenti\'I' tu no~ c•n )' incr('.lSt: 
particip,~ti1•n in thcs organitar 
tions bttt to nlJJ...e absolti tely 
sure thdt l\'h,1t! ·t hee activ i .. ts 
\\'O rkec! 1,1r c!o9~ rl(' tlie alcln~ 
1\•ith them I! 
' 
Ir 
Attention C'i'mics', 
Artists an t' riters 
Th ert.' ,,·ill b.: :.:i r1r•·tini.; f<,r 
Jn}'llnl' ir1terl'S l l1 i \\'t)r ki11g 
•.,I 'If on, or prout1c1 µ n1. l <' Tlil o r 
the Fir~ ! -lJl.1 ck · 1un1ic .. " nl .iga-
1inl' Ori fri c!ay , l'.: .1 5 al -~rr11 
,harp i11 !{ ,•om . 015 9f thl' l"i11c 
Art .. Buillli ng i'\ln<I il11or l, If 
\'Ou '.,,e giJt tl1e t~ler1t f th,, 1J<'l'(I 
~(Jf .:i c~l'.1ti1· e !) tit let , a11<.I a 
,;essage tu e "' p r~i' · 1 lll .. hut1lll 
" b(' tht'fl'. ~! 
·.• 
Student R:esource 
Center fio rf11al 
Opertin 
Oedic<1tion anil fo 
ing cert'm011ies fur the 1"\/c1,· 
StuJent l{ esour~i' C nter \\'ill 
be held 1J n FriJa y, Nov . 21 , 
' 1980, at . 1·1:004\ 111 . Ward 4 
Counci\WOman C har ene Orel\' 
Ja rvis 1,•il l be 
1
tht' I ke)'ll<Jle 
speaker . The l{ibbop Cutti 11g 
Ce remony• \\'iii ~ fo lloY.·eJ by• 
a buffet lunch a.nil re~eption at 
12:00 noon, \\'ilk o J1en house 
beginning at l:J~/,n1 . Films, in-
' . 
eluding Carl Rqge1 ' "inn.er 
World of Cotinst> ling'', .ind 
''The Mind of 'Mail " 1vhi ch· 
focuses on drugs and ht> brain, 
The Progressive force of 
HUSA is highligh ting the rare 
talents of "Reminiscence'' al a 
free concert at Cramton Audi-
to rium on Monday, Nov . 24, 
12 Noon . If you \.Yant to be 
reminded of how good it once 
wa•- do n' t miss it ! 
:tte most gracious ladies of 
Al~a C ha ptt>r, Zeta Phi Beta 
Soi;pri ty, Inc . inv ite you to an 
adventurJ \Vithin the "Blue 
Hor,izon'' (Antiual Rush ), Su n-
dayf Nov'. z;, 1980 at the Zeta 
Hol/se, 1734 Ney,· Hampshire 
AvJ. , N.W. from 2:00-S:OOpm. 
i An · Exordium 
Nubian league 
Production tributing the remainder o f the and the brain anJ lexualit)'. club T-shirts as well as com- reasoni ng, and ·b(l Iii)' fun c-
U.D.C.'s'Conununicative and plete plans for our Thanksgiv- tion s. ~viii be sho'Wn . 
Perfonrung· Arts Dept . piesents ing Dinner, which will be held The n't! Y.' center is 11oca ted a t T he Brot hers of Alph·a IS I the workshop preview of ''Sister on Thursday from 2pm until , 6t h ,and Bryant treel , N . \tV ., 
Chapter, Phi Beta Sign1a Fra- . I 11 Sarah Simmon," a rollicking lilpm. Wing-One opp~site the Aca-
ternit y Inc ., request you r pres- '- d C ' C ( f I new music:al folktal~ .about fron- " emic omputer enter . or enc~ at an event all progressive D H k' f h · f ' · II Muslim Students 
Inter-American 
Forum 
1 tier politics in Black Oklahoma r. op Ins urt er 1n orm•t• r n . ca 
m•n11 shou ld attend . .. The in- • · 636 6870 ) l j history. The play runs Nov . 21 lectures ~ - · J The School of Business and Would you like a Posit ive lrod uctio n to the Noble and ~ 
I h td W d M f 5. .11 & 22 at 7:30 p.m. m-Miner l k PubliQ Admin is tration at a ternative to I e wi , int oxi- on rous en ° igma wi Or. John Orville Hopkins B ac burn
1 
9 pens I 1 Auditorium, 2565 Georgia Ave., Howard University . in co- cated , disco mania atmosphere takJ Pace. in the "Bolingo Sup- II Ill, Howa<d University Pro- h N. W . For information ca p ' t S· 
sponso1ship with the Associa- Howa"i' Uriiversity's Inter- that dominates our campus per C lub", al the Hara mbee 67&-8385 ,or 72:,_2717_ - fesso r, wiU give a lecture en- r1n . ~p 
tion for Self Management, is American Forum - Friday, and community o n Friday Ho lse Hotel. Friday, Nov . :Zl , titled, ''On Fools, Foolishness Monday, November 24 . the 
pJeased to host the Fifth An- Nov . 21 , 1980, lOam-lpm, nights? Well, we the Muslim al S:OOpm. By forma l req~st An Economic and Philosophy al Howard : ~ew Print .Shop{Filrrl! Pro.cess-
nual National Conference OQ Auditorium, School of Archi- Students for Universal Peace, only . Co ntact any Sigma for Interacti'on University''. The lecture will be 1ng Lab will open foil business 
Self Ma Th. • d Pl o ff• th t t' t Th . an invitation . ' I "--, nagement . 1s year s lecture an anning. r a op ion o you . e !'. held on Mo nday, Nov . 24, in Blackburn Center. Fac111ries · 
theme is: ''To ward the 21st Top ic: ''U .S .-Caribbean UNITED LEADERSHIP TAPE Alpha Smoker TheEconomicsClubisspon- 1980 at 6:00pm in the Black- are open to the ~ntire Univer-
Cenlury : Strategies for the Relations in the 1980's: Issues SERIESfeaturing lmamWarith I \ soring an interaction between b,urn University Center West sily and the foll , .win 1·services 
Develo~ment and Survival of and Initiatives''. Det.>n Muhammad and other The Noble Men of the first professors and students on Ballroom. will be offered ~ 1 
Self Managed Enterprises." lgbimo Otito great leaders, including Martin ordet of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra- Nov . 23, 1980. This affair ~ill Bible Study •Typing Facilities 
• 
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• 
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Black Political 
Party 
"f"h,· Foundi ng- Convention 
.b f the lnd t>pendent Na tio nal 
Black Political !'art)' is being 
held Nov . 2J -23, 1980 in Phila-
delphia, Pa . at tht.> Benjamin 
Franklin High Sc hool (corner 
of Br1Jadwa y and Green Sts.). 
It is in1perat ivt' that all . in-
• teresteJ students attend this 
important histo rical eve nt . 
NO\V IS T HE TIME TO 
SHO \t\1 YOUR SU PPO RT FOR 
THE VEHICLE O.F LIBERA· 
TION FOR BLAC.K PEOPLE 
• IN AMERICA. Support the In-. 
de pendent Nation al Black 
Pol it ical Part y, 
Kappas 
l ' he Noble Brot hers of Kap-
pa Alpha Psi Fraternity , lnc . 
invites the Washington, DC 
co mmunit y to :·A 24-hour 
Disco Marathqn'' o n Nov: 22 
& 2J , star~ ing at Sam. The 
marathon y,•ill take-place in the 
ballroom of the Blackburn 
Uni ve rsit y- Cen.ter. All pro-
ceeds will ·go lo the United 
Nt!gro College . Fund . Admis-
sioii is Sl fron1 8a m to 8pm, 
and '52 from IOpm to 2am. 
Ticket s can be purchased al 
C ramt on. 
Games Night 
If you like to pla y ga mes -
backgammon, bin~o , pokeno, 
po ker, etc . - and need an en 
joyabl e br eak fro m you 
st udies, the sisters of the Per-
shing Angels Sorority would 
likt.> fo r you to join them in 
supporting the Project Harvest 
Food Dri1•e. All are welc(\me. 
Refreshments will be served. 
' ALL PROSPECTIVES ARE 
URGED TO ATTEND! 
Admission: l caniled good 
Place: B-21 0 0-uglass Hall 
Date:' Fri. , Nov. 21 , 1980 
Ti me:, 7pm - Until 
• 
Spanish Club 
. . 
Registration : ·Luther King and Malcolm X tern\tY Inc., Beta Chapter, do be held in the Blackburn Uni- • Poster ~rinting~'I 
'T~urs. i Nov. 20 - 10:00-10:00 Igbimo Otito Christian fel- Shabazz. Fridays, 7-9pm, Rm . hereDy proclaim and announce versity Student Center from lgbimo Otito Christian Fel- • Mimeo4raph / ffset Services 
fr1 ., Nov . 21 - 8:30-6:00 lowship will be meeting on 116 Douglass Hall (Ri:n . 143 th t> occasio_n of their 73 rd An- 4:00-6:30pm. All economics lowship will be having a Bible • 35MM Black & White Film . The Ho \\'ard · University 
Sat., NOv . 22 - 8:30-1 :00 Sunday, Nov. 2J al 4:00pm alternal ive) . Discussion , ' niversary Smo ker on Dec . 2, majors, minors, and other in- study on Saturday , Nov . 22, in Lab (Dl'rkroom) l Spa nish Club will 'have a jew-
Regi, tration will take place until 6:00pm al Cooke Hall refreshments, and '' real" pro- 19Bq in the Blackburn Center terested persons are asked to Rankin Chap·et Base ment , •Coin O~erated IXerJ x . e lry sa le on Nov. 2i , l',180 from 
•'•"'-"th~•,_,Bol•:'•k,be"e'""'-'C••en~t•'•'"· ~~--'·lcoeuen,,,.•c·'-~~~~~~~~~...::•~'':':'~iv~•:..:m~u:•:i:'~t:o<..:.;fo:l:lo:w:..;· ~~~~":•:l~l':o"o"m"'-' ;•ot_7"';3;0!pCm;;;.. ~~~~-p~l:•:•:":..:•:t:t•:n:d:·~~~~~~~~-•:·:00p::::m:;;t:o:..:6:' 00::;:P:m:;:· ~~~~~~l1'1!!Ja~c~h~in ' ~~~~~~~~~-9-•_m~•-o_4_p"m~-' "~D-o_u_g"t-a_s_,_H~a-tl_. , 
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